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Suicide of- Zack Tripp '00 ParalzeACmps
Community Mourns Loss of Popular Senior

throughout the trying ordeal.

NEWS STUNS TRIPP'S PEERS ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Such balance and strength could
NEWS STUNS TRIPP'S PEERS ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~not surprise those who knew Tripp

well.

Thursday Night Death ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~He was always testing boundaries
Thursday Night Death ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~for himself, a real risk taker intellectu-

Draws to Campus ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ally, remembered Albert Cauz,
Tripp's upper-year Spanish teacher,

Alums, Parents ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~three-year baseball coach, and advisor

on student council. "He liked ideas, he
liked language, he liked being with

ThPIGUSy evnng unSSPrllle people and talking in a classroom situ-
Thursday evening, unparalleled ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ation. With everything from the Bible

tragedy struck the PA community. All to existentialism, he was always look-
connected to the academy - from ing to have a dialogue."

those on campus to far-flung parents 0-. Most agree, it seems, about Tripp's
and alumni - were rpldb h propensity to argue. Thus his ascension

A.Tucker/7he Phillipian nestat Zack Tripp '00 had taken his , 'Z "tthhiesrasofhehimt-

At Friday morning's hastily called all-school meeting, Assistant Head of ownl life, setting off an ongoing period ean Society was foreseeable even upon

School Rebecca Sykes mournfully addressed a chape-1 filled with of shared grieving and difficult admin- his arrival as a ninth grader, when it

Tripp's distraught classmates and teachers. istrative decisions. was his older brother Owen Tripp '97
Amemorial service to be held in 4' '" whocuidteam ssplght.
ocrnChapel this afternoon will"H waarelfgt,"ecld14inter Term' C oncludes E arly;- offer the community a chance to corn "Eii was a h realghtr," recalled

memorate Tipslfas Monday's nlished debater in Spanish 300 and led

eale his m etoand fs. F a PA program to Salamanca, in which
Exams Canceled After Tragedy aullowed his family and friends. Tripp participatedTripp articipaedithismsmmer.""I

~~ Exams Canceled After Tragedy call ~~~Police responding to an emergency ~ ~ ~~Zack got into an argument with some-
By WENDY HUJANG cllatThursday found the four-year one, that argument went on for days,"

senior in his dormitory, Draper Cot-# '''' Mr. Mozo recalled fondly.

In the wake of last week's tragedy, a single period. The term will official- counsl~av eo shreduscteon 9Fol-U U tproe n i eseo ups

Hanoncdo he bracision Cas lg n assembl thiats Ac-coin toeMs. lowing a hastily called deans' meeting, through even from the start of his PA
anouce hr ecsin onayto inanasemlythtacorin t M.house uslrshedteshocking 1QC career. "He came here with a real sense

bring the winter term to an early close Chase, will "allow the school to gather news with residential students at 9:30 18 20 fproeadhssneo ups

by canceling final exams and allowing together as a whole community before dormn meetings, and day students were ws' utt e odgae,

students to depart campus Friday the close of the term." ifreoftyphn.flood together. Veteran teachers and longtime faculty confidant History and wantjstogtodgre,

morning, a week sooner than sched- 'We felt that the school was not a "I is with profound sadness and long-tiire friends of Tripp wept along- Social Science Instructor, Dr. Chrs exlaine hugisjnio ea houds an-
uled. In most cases, term grades will good atmosphere for learning at this Itetoesuet Wh a ny Sa."ed ru o lei h

be decided on the basis of course-work point," said Dean of Studies Vincent disbelief that we try to comprehend the side the studerntsewhor hdonly Sawbu "he' wasreyo bleing. th esenotging Diean St denatsr and

completed 'before last Thursday. Avery. "I think the first thin g the death m of Zah repan potstand in knon the eberan stuen though fcThe was vieys givn. Raen e sienptia ientephnarerH

In a letter sent to parents Monday, schedule will do will be to let us recov- yonma fget rms, ie aith the aelm sent'o govm- Tartiipp wnal atrelsso andu tle -tredmde,"hn ewsakdwt

Mrs. Chase explained the rationale er. I don't know that we would have announced Head of School Barbara nm nih tht samed sens e cm- artcanit in alhaea campu lifhe-treMndosha potentials elie

behind the choice. "hiile students are been able to get much done if wd had Landis Chase after returning to campus pas moing hayto ouldr cadcm as ca iosn te aade Orhst ouh ofip th otenw reizoed

making progress in their grief since last continued the term." early Friday morning from a Florida pu ndy ocmdr-ld acapo eaealae nh struegripp'sttr rleignd over
Thursda," Mrs Chase rote, teach- utgoin Dean o Studets and undraiing venure. cassmates ande tacherstubmittdrtosbaeballeeamoanbaneenhusiastcm, asudent gvernmet.aElecedflas

ers and counselors believe many stu- Residential Life Stephen Carter Tripp, former school president and the grief' anewilerent ru ght on tren coassrom deiascsson. Heis sprngofTripepited stotentfablsh

dents are emotionally exhausted and agreed. "The fact is that house coun- co-head of Philornathean Society, was by rp' manexpcte uide, da r ecdent choice o rescinay schoole rei entcofngedcartdent-acultypri

unable to face another week of classes selors are tired and kids are tired. The widely known among his peers and Fomayafinadarl etbcueoicpiaytobeld ecangealandH colaoraitin as t hispi

and a week of tests. Teachers, especial- likelihood of people finishing the term faculty. The news of his passing spread model for even more, Tripp created a Tripp to a new chapter in his PA mary gloal"was elooisgtc buihe

ly house counselors, have been offer- with a whole lot of zip was unlikely," rapidly beyond campus, spuring the host of fond recollections for the corn- career, one to which his peers wel- wsas lasloigt ul

ing continuous support to students and said Mr. Carter. It seemed like the rtnofau iadpreswo munity in which he grew for almost comed him as a model of maturity and bridges," explained student council
are als exhaused." apropriae thingto do'to getids caer of mourn and aconsle wth- four years. accountability. Though the move was faculty advisor Mr. Cauz. "He really

The letter also outlined the sched- home to their parents."detfandotcrscmpswhi-CtnudnPgeAohnI
uleforthereminig wek o th tem. r. artr cotined,"Th sced-hours to shed tears with friends and, by dove into his courses," recalled Tripp's displayed both poise and courage Cniudo aeAClm

Classes met yesterday and today' ule will allow kids to summon enough the same token, many day students

according to the regular schedule with energy to finish the next four days, get returned to campus to grieve before the I.-.4 o c
the option of "light homework," but some rest and start afresh spring term." M/ODE N S N SAthleic a k F r e x.lie
without graded work. This afternoon, The sole decision-maker on the night was over.
a community memorial service for issue, Ms. Chase came to hier final Only at Fridaty morning's unsched- 1

Zack Tripp '00 wrnl be held at 2:00 in decision after "a lot of input from the uled all-school gathering did the DELE A E I CB s cs e c s a o 
Cochran Chapel. faculty," said Dr. Avery. Consultations mourning of students from every classLE A STODBa i s Te crs Coh s

Tomnonow, all classes will meet for Continued on Page A4, Column 4 i;' T 1'1' ¶ 'By KEVIN BARTZ

1'~~~~~ff ~~~~~1~~~- 1 C ' A I'~~~~~~~~~~~~JI~~~O CONFERENCEIVU Last Tuesday, the Task Force on seeking to avoid inclusion inAs ath-

lv. Edwardis A p i td to Succeed Athletics released its "Report and Rec- letic program.
LkVV~~~~~.Ji~~~~iL~~~../1~~~~~t EIGHT ~~~~~mmendations" as part of efforts, in "There was a time when a lot of

EGTSTUDENTS HONORED the words of Classics Chair Nicholas faculty were hired without any obliga-
Kip '60, the group's chairman, to tion to' the athletic program," Mr. KitCarter Next Year as Dean of Studies adopt a mood "of recommending said. "People were sort of wholesale_______________ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Foreign Affairs Expert refinement and re-alignment of the ath- exempted."

KEVIN BAT'TZ . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~hllpKarber Gvs letics program." Debated at last week's Although he recognized that
By KEVINBARTZfaculty meeting, the report highlighted "there's a question as to what it's going

in a memorandum circulated last Keynote Address the need for more teacher-coachs, fac- to take to sustain this," he urged the

Thursday to all faculty members, Head -ulty 
fitness, and a broadening of the school to clearly indicate an athletic

of School Barbara Landis Chase y'' Basics program. obligation for faculty in the recruiting

announced her selection of Instructor " By CHRISTOPHER HIUGHES "Basically, it is an attempt," Mr. process.

in English Marlys Edwards, current - ~~~.. Members of PA' s Model United Kip explained, "to improve the coher- "When we hire people," said Mrs.

cluster dean of WQS, to succeed -Nations Club represented the nations ence of the athletic program with the Strudwick, "we need to ask about what

incoming Dean of Faculty Stephen of- Stenegal, Slovakia, and Zimbabwe at school as a whole." The result of over they can contribute to the athletic pro-
Carter as the new Dean of Students and -, ' ' 37th annual North American Thy- two yearsyea of collaborationonbetweenn gram.""Sheewenttonntooexplainnthattthe
Residential Life. tational Model United Nations mne faculty members, the reportaculty aimeds, he reschool is sh financiallyci unableab totowaive

Residential Life. tatio~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~naIM)ove lonieeed. Eaight "to study all aspects of athletics at the athletic obligations on faculty mem-
Although Ms. Edwards does not NIU)oelngwkndEih

officially take on her new role until -members of PA's 31-delegate team academy... and to make reconmmenda- bers.
recevedawads a ths yar'sconer-tions to the administration and the fac- Nevertheless, a sprinkling of criti-

next fall, she will most likely, in the Ity as receivedteawards atdMrthispyear'sm confer-ituo

words of the Assistant Head of School -- ence. Held annually by students of ty ,Terras appropucriae.a ism" edy r.ckp toadenti abtioneur

Rebecca Sykes, "bring her own style '- Georgetown University, NAIMUN "Terpr.a ruh u eti " eytik aacn c. efr
and to the ~~~b" starting er- - '-~~~~~-~n , '~~i'~~- ', hosts more than 2,500 high school tu- issues to the faculty that we think their acknowledged, "Sometimes peo-

adsensitivity totejo," statiger dents from across the US and Canada. should be discussed,".remarked Loring ple will say, 'I don't want to be

haps as early as next term. ' AIvU etrssmltosnt Strudwick, instructor in mathematics involved - period."'

"I really do look forward to next only of UN councils, such as the Gen- adcmitemme.Frhroe mn hs aut

year," said Ms. Edwards. eral Assembly and the Security Coun- members who do participate, accord-

She'and Patridia Russell , Abbot A. Tucker/l7hePhillipan cil, but of other political bodies, The Teacher/Coach Model ing to incoming Athletics Director

cluster dean and instructor in biology icungatolcbnesndrin-Martha Fenton, some "want recogni-

and physics, both applied for the job Instructor in English and West Quad South Cluster Dean Marlys inludngnationa Labits iand mrgion- One of the chief concerns of the tion for being a coach." Such concems
Edwards will succeed Stephen Carter as dean of students next fall. alprtorganizations.ipnotd, Lastugt Fridaynionmorningtona

after an opening arose last month when sessions were suspended as delegates reotivlea r i oete agtteatnino nentoa

'Mr. Carter's switched to the Dean of asking for our opinion," said Upper and possessing a strong sense of edu- visited the embassies of their respec- teacher-coach model, which is that Student Coordinator Hal McCann,

Faculty position, vacated by retiring Representative Joe Maliekel '01. In cational academics and residential val- tive ntions to leamn more about their most of our faculty do in fact coach another member of the task force.
dean Philip Zaeder. The selection response, School President Steve Koh ues." On the other hand, Koh also con- countries and about the polices they something" in addition to instructing. "How much should we allow fac-

prcs ftp as iewes '00 sent in an outline of what the stu- cluded that Ms. Edwards "has a very should pursue in committee. Aprn ouhl hsiel h lywt te xets ob xmt

although it rested ultimately in the dents thought, complete view of student life." Andover delegates deliberated and reeprs recomen "th altyi d"cse Mr..Sr c Monn.d In ohrspos,-

hands of Mrs. Chase, included student In his letter, Koh commended both "She'll tackle issues in creative compromised in the eight committees, rmeb er' nleen inofthe the M Stu wick porintto otwh toppr
and faculty input. ~~~candidates, calling Mrs. Russel "a very ways," he wrote. "She has this wisdom two of them ad hoc, of the General Prormtk nacerpoiei h uiisfrisrcosntwsigt

n"Mr.Chs leAft a oe nte-t- apracal pro, h eol-v--bothr ht-h-anuetowr-wt-Asmlyti ya.Seson-nth-ungpocs.-ata-sot-cahescha -rgnz
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Faculty Delay Consideration of
By KATE ELLIOTT

Although progress regarding the Head of School Barbara Landis Chase
proposed Committee on Academic and or, in her absence, Assistant Head of
Residential Life (CARL), an idea School Rebecca Sykes; two members XC
widely considered the legacy of the of Adcom, two cluster presidents; twoWORLD NEWS, 'LO CAL, NEW S, late'School President Zack Tripp '00, members of the House Counselor

hsagain been postponed, the issue Committee, two cluster deans; two
wl be up for discussion at a future members of the academnic council; and1 PORTS faculty meeting. ~~~~three members of the student council,comiCS D , E E, SPO Tate frisusio at the past most likely the president, secretary,

two faculty meetings, debate on the and day student representative.
~~c!A~~~~rr~~~~flt~~~~~~ council's CARL proposal has been Rather than making policies, the

V 9 STOCK REP016110 ~ ~~~~~~~pushed back due to time constraints group would focfls on various issues
I ~~~According to School that come to its attention but have no
News President Steve Koh obvious forum in which they can be

Analysis 'oo, "With the facul- discussed. "In a way, CARL will be a

No artificial ingredients r~~~~ ~ once a uay. ~ty's support, I would traffic director, moving issues to the
No artificil ingrediens,, 'Ry us nce a day. like to get started as early as the begin- appropriate area," said Stephen Carter, -'

ning of next term. I have already spo- dean of students and residential life.
ken with several members of AdCom," Although student leaders hail CARL as
he continued, "and they have agreed to a unique form of organized, construc-

I I I ~~~~~~~try to work it into the agenda of the tive dialogue between students and fac-
________________________________________________________ faculty meeting within the next two ulty, it can also be viewed as a modem 

weeks." adaptation of the Committee on Resi- 
Yet most members of the faculty dential Life (CR1), which existed dur-

have yet to formally voice their opin- ing the 1970s and 1980s.
ins on the subject, many instructors Taking the place of what was then

-S ~~~~~~~~~~~are wary of creating another commnit- considered a widely ineffective student
tee. Some have expressed a concern government - devoid of a student ATce/h h~pa
that, despite the significant amount of council - CRL, considered ineffective MxcnConsul General in Boston Carlos Rico addresses students a

Hours: Mon-Tues 4pm - 12midnight time that would be invested in it by in its own right, was then replaced by last Wednesday's lecture, hosted by the Spanish Department.
Wed-Thurs I1I am - 1 2midniglht both students and administrators, the student congress system that is cur-

Fri & Sat. 1 am - am CARL would still be ineffective. rently in effect.
Sun. 1am - 1Ipm The question that many faculty It is this virtual repetition of recent C n "'f.t cirl D b ,l'1t2"

www~dominos~commembers have about CARL is whether school history that leads to doubt in the C o u G enerawtli R ico- E.L-iIlores'
www~~dominos~~~com or not there are already committees in minds of teachers who have experi- I

place that can fulfill its proposed func- enced the futility of resurrecting such a Dc ic rtn
NCW at1T1 STe '~ tion. It is possible that Cluster Council, conmmittee in its original form. MY ex2 icanAm I er2iLcta R eai onsV~i

/ ~~~~~~~~~a forum that allows cluster deans to ",The issue seems to come up_________________
~~ *OO4.~~~~)~~) ~interact directly with cluster presidents, because students want access and anByA MEA R

is already performing many of the ability to influence faculty decision
2tkd Medium $4.00 snore tas ks that CARL would perform. making. I've always thought that well- Last Wednesday, the Mexican that Mexico is the United States', sec-

La~~~'ge Cheese ~~~~~~~~~ -~"We don't want to be redundant; ,informed and well-organized students Consul General in Boston Carlos Rico onid largest trading partmer, despite itsLarge C $5.s0 ....o 0045e people's time is precious, and we don't have always had that ability; they just lectured on MexicanlAmerican rela- relatively sal economy.
Zn4 Large ~~~~~~~~~~~~~want to waste any of it," said Albert don't use it often. So far, it seems that tions during a visit sponsored by the The consul also pointed out the fact

Exem Laige C ees .4 -9 Cauz, instructor in Spanish and faculty this is a proposal that comes from stu- Spanish. department that the U.S. and Mexico share the
2nd extra-large $6.00 mo~re advisor to the student council. With an dent leaders who wish to be seen as . An experienced diplomat, Mr. world's largest land border between "a,

eye turned to the future, Koh was quick 'doing something' but haven't fully Rico held ambassadorial and academic developed and a developing country.",

Medium l-'ropiping I~~~~to disagree, emphatically stating, thought through their suggestions," posts in North Carolina. California, Mr. Rico indicated the miany
~~ ¶\wis~~~zy reai~~~~1 ~ ~ "Cluster Council doesn't deal with commented History and Social Science and Japan before taking his current shared resources of the two countries,

issues that involve the entire school the Chair Victor Henningsen '69. position. Most recently, Mr. Rico and the need for sensitivity on such
Win S9 he Im Iway that CARL will. CARL will con- Nevertheless, many faculty mem- served as general director for North controversial issues as the placement

9 Y10 I~~~~~~~~~~centrate more on policies that affect bers seem willing to try the committee, America at the Ministry of Foreign of nuclear waste receptacles near the
& Coke~ ........... everyone, instead of smaller points." if only on a trial basis. "In my opi nn AfarinMxcCiybod.

Mus ention student special to Revieve Student Dicount Regardless of its potential to anything that attempts to improve rela-
Exllfreo: 61VO~~~~~~ become a campus institution, CARL is tions between the student body and the Acrigt r io h ot O h ujc fdpoay r

undoutedl a poductof god iten- faculy isa god thig," aid auz. important objective of diplomatic rela- Rico said that there is almost no branch 

tions. Conceived by members of the "My sense is that the faculty in general tosbtenteUie ttsad o fieo h mrcngvrmn'liLY " ~~~~~~~~student council, the comteitn ilb uprieo hs nta hy Mexico is to establish "rules of the which does not have a vested interest
~~,L; game" bylwedtobeocommitteebintend-lwillcbeasupportiveeoflthiscinsthaththey

tK ~ ~ ~~~~~edtoberepresentative of each segment always want to have as good a rela- gm"bwhctorulebiarl inraigbltrlpocesihis
- ~~~~ ~~~,., -~~~~~ of the school, is designed. in Koh' s tionship with students as possible. dicsononenmcoiand eghrtoheou.

~~~~ ~~~~~~~ ~~~words, "to be a crossroads between Despite rocky precedent,, it seems political issues. Without these, there is In addition, many of the issues that
students and faculty." likely that CARL will be adopted on a bound to be'even more "asymmetry" arise between the two countries are

-IN~ Upper representative Joe Maliekel temporary basis during the next few in the relationship between the two "intermesti c," that is, important both to 

Djel~ve1149 a REWAI S ile a ay: '01I commented, "There's a lack of dis- weeks. As Koh commented "I don't countries, those with interests in domestic policyDe~~iv~rhig a Mil~on Sm~~1es a .s.. cussion on certain issues." He contin- see any reason why it shouldn't be Mr. Rico began his talk by briefly and those who focus on international
__________________________________________________________ ued, "CARL would be a way for the begun this year. Right now, the stu- discussing the shared history of the affairs.

.~~~~ ~~~ faculty to tell the students what they dents have no direct link to the, United States and Mexico, which he Underlining the important role eco-
are planning and a way to bring the school's teachers. CARL would give called "a tremendously powerful and nomics play in communication acrossU n kEsrgT D n slutudnsbc otefcly ejs stefrmta ene. complicated element in bilateral rela- the Rio Grande, the consul said that
want more of a two-way street." Now the decision rests in the hands tions.", "politics have very little to do with the

J~17e buy and sel used CD 's! theEstablishing such a dialogue was of the faculty torn between a desire to The United States and Mexico relationship, but markets have every- 
basisof suden coucil' pro maitain losetiesto te stdentbody were described as having an "unavoid- thing to do with the relationship." I

posal for the creation of CARL. Poten- and a knowledge of past failures at col- aberltosi, vne ytefc lhuhM.Rc adta h
tial commnittee members would include laboration. NrhAeia reTaeAre

ment (NAFTA) has had a "marginal
effect" on the U.S. economy , the
much-debated free trade agreement

* ~does symbolize the culmination of
9 I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~years' worth of bilateral economicBUSINESS S ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~interaction.

Mr. Rico 6oncluded the lecture

0 0 0 ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~segment of his talk by stating that he
was very optimistic about the future of
Mexican-American relations, although

0/ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~~After emerging nietyfrom wesasthey head into the most si Governor Bush has other reason to be he does see them asPtntal repre- 3 -y p9ar0 eubicn ofienlywek, s i-)eFsFoenial
his recent win in the South Carolina nificant stretch of primaries, beginning wary. His once monstrous treasure senting "tremendously contested ter-

Ipriary Reublcanpresidential hope- with Super Tuesday, March 7, when 13 chest of funding, raised largely through rain" in forthcoming foreign policy Ai
fut Texas Governor George W. Bush states, including Califomnia and New the help of his735 fellow GOP gover- debates.
'64 stumbled two weeks ago when York, will hold primaries. nors, has diminished from a height of Future concerns that Mr. Rico
independents, Democratic crossovers In addition to causing Governor $64 million this fall to around $25 miu- highlighted include Mexico's adoption 

2 Main ee ~~~~~~~~~and moderate Republicans ensured his Bush to pour significantly more fund- lion as he feverishly poured more o oobasfre oea h ao
1defeat in Michigan and Arizona. The ing into early primanies than he intend- money into his South Carolina ad cam- Latin American importer of narcotics 

474 - 5044 insurgent candidacy of Senator ohn ed a month ago, Senator McCain's paign. Even in Arizona, where Senator into the U.S., as well as the debate over
McCain of Arizona capitalized on the strong showing has led his rival to McCain was long considered an easy Ciasetyit h ol rd
Senator's populari ty among periodic assume a more conservative position favorite given his home turf advantage, Organization.

_____________________________________________andno-Republicanvotand, non-Republican voters, tasowelltashthanmmhe.heldethroughoutxthedesummer.tGoveAcordBushtoexpendedomoreethan
his increasingly broad-based appeal, to The most notorious example of this $2.2 million in advertising. This unex- o ding tr o MrlonAeri cusdan

* ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~propel him to victory, shift thus far in the race came last pected depletion of Governor Bush's pholitcn are n lngeras focusedtas
~~ ,~~ fl ~~~'V2 ('AD ~~~~Governor Bush fell 44% to 50% in week, when Governor Bush visited war chest has led him to schedule sev- te newr nilglimgainuo~VER CA 3 o Michigan, and by an even larger mar-. Bob Jones University in South Caroli- eral impromptu fundraising events in because of the issues raised in the

"p ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~gin in Senator McCaWn s home state. na, an evangelical stronghold notorious the coming weeks, recent case of Elian Gonzalez, the six.-
Though up until New Hampshire's for its anti-Catholic an d racist tenden- In fairness, though, Governor year-old Cuban boy fought over by rel-

gateway primary on February the cies. Such displays of stout conser- Bush's campaign still eclipses his near- atives in Miami and Cuba.
fund-heavy Governor Bush seemed all vatism served Governor Bush well in est rival's financially, as it does in The talk ended with the consul tak-
but unbeatable, the inevitability of his South Carolina, where the right wing national organization. Though Senator ing questions from the audience.

SERVING MANCHESTER & LOGAN AIRPORTS nomination has come into question in continues to reign. McCain has used Governor Bush's sta- A substantial amount of Mr. Rico's
CLEXN MODERN CABS * COURTEOUS DRIVERS ~~~light of Senator McCain's mounting In northern and western states, tus as a party insider to vilify the gov- attention was devoted,to the subject of

CLEAN MODERACAGS DEL RVEY S D IES icentrist challenge. In South Carolina, however, the severity of such overtures emor. it does guarantee the front-run- petroleum imports from Mexico to the 
PACKAGE DELIVERY ~~~~where 34% of voters characterized 'may well undermine Governor Bush's ner stability and loyal GOP support in United States, and the question of

475-2888 ~~~~~~~~~, ~ themselves as Christian conservatives, popularity. Last spring, when the the. approaching litany of primaries. whether or not Mexico will join 
19 475-2888RET ~ DVE Governor Bush's increasingly far-right Texan's stellar fundraising efforts and - Paige Austin OPEC, the major organization of Oil-

19 BARNARD STEET, ANDOVER stance gained him 68% of the Republi- seemiigly untouchable lead _ - exporting countries.
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New Service Learning Course j'g *v
To Be Inaugurated This Spring

By CINDY VI . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~been sent for search and rescue and have in the Chapel of the Burning Bush for a
i te latest success in its ongoing founded by local Lawrence parents trou- CHINA WA1NS TIA-rpre rmnosdsrcino bt ubromnts hr'h a nps

effot t incrpoate ervce ito A's bled by their community's lack of top- BEFORE ISLAN" ELECTIONS people and p laces. Some crews have sionate rayer, worshpigin font of
academic curriculum, the Community nowhdischools, Various Spanish courses, rpre ul olpigbcueo ei 
Service Office has collaborated with the lbr which students tutor at LFDCS, and INext month, the citizens of Taiwan wil rethed uigh *n scollaping bercauedo relisofe thes saint ad cutomce ditates he
art department to unveil a new course comflnhfJity scrvice projects hosted there elect a new pres'ident to succeed incumbent from the top ofy the edifices. saint s finger bone and skull prior to kiss-'
ths spring: Art 460/3: Art in the Coin- have at edy ld to the establishment of. LeeTeng-hi.iAs they have for hajf acen- It is-reported that at least 55,000 civil- ing-it and replacing it on his own hand.-
munity. close ies etween PA and its neighbor tuS.ciai hmm tthe bit o reum- ians. are in need of evacuatiow from the After leav~ing St. Catherine s, Pope John

This course, focusing on the role of school. fheilnwthteminland. However, southern Gaza p rovince and another Paul flew back to the Vatican to officially
art in public life, will be taught by atriad "We wanted to work with a commu- 'iwndenosemdinterested. Lee 30 000 from the Save River Valley. The conclude his three-day pilgrimage to
of representatives from the Addison nity partner with whom we already have nitthteadTiwnwill not partake civilians sittiations as the water continues Egypt. He is expected to cntiniue his mil-

Gallry, he at deartmnt, nd te anestalishd reatioship" exlaind inany- confernces until both sides are to rise and food and water supplies contin- leium tour next month b ercn eu
community service program. Intended Mfr. Green. "in~ th fuue envision traeIqal nthsngta n.n to diminish, becomes graver footsteps in JordanIreadPlsie

art cn crate nd dfinea comunit, orschols i the futue, .one pesidential-hopeu, Chenf Shui- According to the International Federa- RLGO SC NLCas an introduction to the ways in which partnering with other local organizationshastrstinoRe rssnd edCsctSc-
artca ceae nddefnea omunty orscoos n heLawrence area."' ban,, sdeclared h rong I support ino e rs n e rsetSc-RLGO SC NLC

the ours wil focs onhow rt fcili Theestalishent f ths corse independence for the island. China, hiowev- eties, the funds to keep the helicopters IN NIGERIA
tates social change. marks an important milestone in tfer ismr neetdi brann ihoeatn aenwrnot

Desribng he oure i lst eeks cmmuitysevic prgra's ong Le,. who, has, a less unyielding stance on -

Gaetein Chad Greedrcs fte inlsekstamndi quevtimae seograic lng- Taiwanese independence. As a result, ISA week ago last Monday, Nigerian
commuty sedrieen pror wothe saningra parst tof thke PAric adeicg China would strongly prefer that negotia- POPE JOHN PAUL II VISIT police opened-fire on Muslims and Chris-
'chroughysrieprgawoe an itga ato h Aaaei tions odeu no-pro o the March elec- MUSLIM LEADER IN CAIRO tians involved in religious and political

"Truhreadings, studio work and an experience. Courses already fulfilling tionS.- Li 1996 (Ih anhd missiles tocofitInKd aesosareth
on-site community project, the course this aim include Spanish 430, Spanish the Coast of 'Iawn hwaigto dread On Saturday, the Roman Catholic issue of the MuslimI ouain s desire to
will introduce students to the cultural, 530, Social Science [AHITH], and Eng- effect the psil oneunes of post-ntf PpJonau1,vite im setrcsh ooutoand artstic ptentia of comu- lih [AHHH. a-deision.suprem pontif, PopeJohn Pul IIyisiteeimposastrictsharialaw ttht owoulaallowsocial, an ritcptnilo om-fs AH .poning Mtdciins1. Sinai. The Pope spoke of the unpor- courts to amputate o even behead crimi-
nity-based art projkzts." Mr. Green, a key organizer in the In response, President Clinton quickly tance of the Commandmrents to 1,500 fol- nals. Christians oppose the law, and in

Chair of the art department, Ms. development of such service-learning sent two U.S. vessels to the East China Seal lowers who congregated with him at St. heated conflict, both groups engaged in
Crivelli, who will bring her studio back- courses, explained that ideally, the between China and Taiwan, where violence ICatherine s Monastery, built in the 4 cen- violent acts on the streets.
ground and knowledge of public art to course will, "expose students to the threatened to involve the entire area. A Tai- tury A.D. by Egyptian Christians. St. Ni erian police began to fire on the
the course, hopes the pioneering course notion of taking art into the commui- wanese alyatmtdtIepteCieeCteiesi oae cls oM.Sni crowT shooting at Christians and Muslims
will help to spread art into the communi- ty ... We hope to give students a sense of a valued rading partner - at bay, U.S. and is said to be located -on the site of the alike. Miore violence broke out and resulted
ty. She seeks to establish, she explained, the possibilities of such a project and to officials continue to urge China to show Biblical burning bush, where God is said to in the eventual deaths of citizens on the
"a pnest ifrntwy fcet nrdcete osm fwa' the highest possible degree of restraint to* have spoken to Moses in the form of a roads from Kaduna to the capital of Abuj a.
igaaan openness to hotway ar can- invrovei them plnnn roess. whats avoid an osble violence. . flame. Religious tensions began when Presi-
intert wit a omnnity-how irt can cnorsedwl in toe stdnts troe cThi- Las 5'na Chokwe, a town in The Pope s visit represented a plea to dent Olusegun Obasanjo, a Christian,
be a vehicle for social change." tural, social and artistic potential of coin- Moabueaprxmtl 12 mie ChstnsMsisndJw tocaeaasmdcnrlofhegvnetatr

Ms.Crielli ater tated "I hpe st- muniy-basd artprojets." orth f the apitaMaputcwasstruc ,btaaeacefuewordby saing tatethrwindofM15learsrfuMusimOrue. Ovr 1,00hhav
dens. will ae sthat can boe -mnThed a9-t0 Crourcse. fStd two-yr-ihwl fwater when te snicae ninitn invitation to. dia- died in religious. clashes since Obasanjo

det ilbegin to see ar htcnb h 9920 oreo td Limpp Rvroverflowed. Mozain- logue between the followers of the great took office.
created in a context outside of the class- relates that course work will include biqu s Water Department predicted that monotheistic religions in their service' of
room., "readings, hands-on art making, journal the ae level would continue to rise in the human family. 

PA students in the nascent course writing and community-based research, the next few days. Helicopter crews have Inside the monastery, thePope prayed -Michael Rudermnan
will be working students at a local Visits to the Addison Galleiy of Ameri--
Lawrence- school to design and imple- can Art and collaborative work with hv ufle h ilm eurmn T ~ , T " 77-~' '~

ment a collaborative art project at the community-based organizations will i r n eepeiul noldi t' i J - ~, 
school. culminate in a public exhibition of the les n avne tui r ous 

Although a specific art project haswokcrae.-rT ning e tr
genera1 goal behind this endeavor is to continues, "will depend on the needs and capsadoc weAnte~-

PA already holds several par;ne
working in conjunction with other comn- participating students, and may vy shp it h fml chothog 
munity members. from term to term." I~~~- '~~ 

Addison Gallery Outreach Coordi- Planning for this new program has comuniyCervceSroectRoroter er
nator Julie Bemson will join Mr. Green been in progress for about a year, head-vielangcors.Snsh40nd'- 
and Ms. Crivelli to lead this spring's ed by Mr. Green, Ms. Crivelli, Ms. Saih50aebt ore nwih~-~ 
experiment in service learning. They Bernson and former Addison Gallery suet uo tete h arne- 
will work with PA's long-standing comn- Education Fellow and PA graduate Ceci Fml eeomn hre colo
munity partner, the Lawrence Family Mendez '90. thi475ycetr Cmuit2582ie"' '-' 

Development Charter School (LFDCS). The school will offer one section ofprjcsathscolinudPoet ' -

This young school, which emphasizes approximately six to twelve students, for TOICEYuhxpoaininc--
whole-family involvement as the only the Art 460/3 course this coming spring. ene n WrdGms.-~~-
means of effective education, was' The ourse is open to all students who S 2]\Main Street

%c ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~AboveRoyal Jewelers

F ou r PA 1-Delegations Commen1-ded

Continued From Page Al, Column 4 ~~iT~sS n g l lv kaa dZ ,-,'

Of each of the com-ittees in ses- '/--

sion, Barry remarked, "From a faculty : 

standpoint, it is just really exciting - -"

walking the halls and listermg to kids - V'a-V & 
debate about defining what a refugee ~.~~k ~ '~

is and the behavior of multinational~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
corporations. It's always a thrill to ~a' 
have people focused on the larger
world." 

The eight PA students who 
received the award of Honorable Dele- ~
gation were Azeem Ahamed '02 Al- -

Hussein Dahya '01, Ethan Horow~itz ' 

'00, Raja Jain '00, Joe Maliekel '01, -
Brad Meacham '01, Franny Ritchie 
'0 1, and Club President Marcus Taylor --

'00.N'skeynote speaker, ~ x ri. l s e
Phillip Karber, is a foreign affairs CnatLne l a5 
expert who has advised Presidents of ' ""AOukn/lePilpa
the past three decades. At SaturdayA.Tce7iehllpa
evening's delegate dinner, Karber - PA_'s Model UN club meets weekly to debate hypothetical international
one of the weekend's three speakers - rsolutions. 
responded to the lack of foreign policy detailed the history of atomic weapon- Freedom Party, five representatives
emphasis in President -Clinton's State ry and emphasized the catastrophic,- painted the portrait of a youthful nation
of the Union speech by discussing the effects the US and Russia's most struggling economically to become a Ki!>
threat of nuclear proliferation. potent bombs would have on a city modem European nation.

"For-too long, this country has not such as Washington D.C. A meeting of the Organization of
acknowledged the continued threat of Mr. B arry called the delegates' African Unity prevented students rep-
nuclear war, and because of that, if we meeting with Slovakia' s diplomatic resenting Zimbabwe from visiting that
don't move in the right direction, we staff "the finest embassy visit ever embassy, although they were hosted by Or Alan ). 5e.auieu, Op,,mttst- Todd R. 13erieriati R2. -

will suffei," said Karber, describing because of their willingness to make the staff of Namibia's ambassador.
American apathy to the buildup of time to talk with us." Responding to Andover's delegates who repre- Olr John E MclaL-,Ortot tirt Keith . Will is, RD.0.
nuclear arms among rogue states such such issues as the splintering effects of sented Zimbabwe were rerouted to the
as Iraq and North Korea. Karber also nationalism and Austria's controversial embassy of Namibia for a short but 77ai tce Andover MA0QI81O 97&.7497300 Fax 97.470.2446

___________________________________________ informative introduction to the world Across the parking lot from the AndoVer -Bookstore
'~~ a~ ~ ~ -~~ Žf?~~ ~ y~'~~Ij ~ -a, - of sub-Saharan Africa. "[The represen-

, . ~~~~~~~~~~~~tative] was, informative and certainly

A tffmmbrconctdtote20%70 Off Glasses With This Ad-
Senegalese embassy met with those (no other Discounts, Vision Plans, or Insuances Apply)

students representing the West Afl'ican
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In- Wake of Unparalleled Tragedy, Community
Remembers Tripp as Spirited Debater; Friend._______

-Continued From Page Al, Column 6
saw the big picture and understood it TT 
and really tried in everything he did toc te
bring the faculty and students togeth-
er."

Though Tripp's initial idea of S IN EC N E R HT ' '~I~1

putting a student on the faculty Advi-SC N EC NT RA HI CT EL 
sory Committee floundered, his fall
term proposal for the creation of After a long period of consultation with community memn-

CARL, a 12-member committee ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~bers, the Science Center Architect Selection Committeee has
desinto repset allh majosrcorn selected an architectural firm to design. the Richard L. Gelb

munity grous, met with widespread ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Science Center that will replace Evans Hall. Kallnan, McK-
faculty support. innell & Wood Architects, a Boston-based firm that offers a

Departing from typical student comrehnielito esg evieeerged triumphant
acceptance of their submission in from a thoroug~h search for architects to design-the $25 mil-
school politics, Tripp conjured up lion, state-of-the-art science center.
memories of a more democratic era in With construction not due to begin until at least next year,
PA' s history, when student-faculty plans for the science center remain in the preliminary stages.
committees such as CARL abounded. Already potential architects have held consultations with sci-
'The cto ofTipsbanhl sence faculty and leaders of the student orgniations that will
still currently under discussion. be displaced by the retirement of EvanswHll

The other major legacy left by
-Tripp' s truncated administration was SENIORS MARK 100 DAYS UNTIL

its preliminary plan for the establish- C M E C M N
meat of a student center on campus, a I

concept still advocated by the current
student government. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~In the ong-standin tradition of PA seniors, the class of

Yet Trip p's leadership skills ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~2000 gathered last friuay evening to mark the remainder of a
extended beyond campus politics. An 'mere 100 days until commencement. This 100 Days Celebra-
ardent lover of soccer and baseball, tin, typically commemorated with pomp and cheer by stu-
Tripp's enthusiasm led him to enjoy- dents eager for their spring Eibe, changed in nature after
ment and versatility in both sports. -Tusa'trgcnw.Istead of oudly celebrating, semiors

In baseball, Tripp's coach, Mr. cnrgtdo aemmris and mourn the loss of their
Cauz, recalled, "He played every posi- casae akTip'0 
tion except catcher and he would've '1TeUdroc ommeeting, seniors recounted later,,
played catcher if we asked him to play -was a chance for the senio class to be together, and add to
catcher. He loved the Red Sox. He was ~J their conversation free pizza and punch.
one of the eernal optimists when itTck/hePilpa
came to the Boston Red Sox." Tripp argues his views in style at the winter term's only Philo Form. The witty senior's widely acknowledged

"He ent rombein tlis yung affinity for intellectual sparring led him to the helm of PAs debate club, The Philomathean Society. MI'KMAQ EXHIBIT EARNS PEABODY MUSEUM
junior who'd throw his bat and lose his waves, he was fearless. We had to keep "When you knew him 'long urged the audience not to foiget htis S E ~ H N R
temper to last year really providing him bundled in a little red life jacket enough, you knew he was a person son, nor to hesitate to share with his
leadership and having a real sense of whenever he was near water. In that who actually chortled -and would family stories of their youngest child. Last Monday, in celebration of Nova Scotia Heriage ay,
humor about the game, and being an life jacket he flung himself with aban- have loved to use that word - his eyes As his wife movingly concluded: the Federation of Nova Scotian Heritage honored "Mi ite-
example," said Mr. Cauz. don out of rowboats, into the pool - sparkled, his body bounced," Mrs. "Laugh, be happy, tell jokes, take the manej Mikmanaciu'k: Let Us Remember.the Old Mi'kinaq

Tripp's long-held commitment to headlong into the lake at any opportu- Tripp said, all the while maintaining tremendous just-right-the-way-you-are an exhibition ofhistorical photographs created by te
orchestra led him to play during each nity.", her admirable composure. gifts Zack saw in all of us-those who PaoyMsu inclaberaftion with The Confederacy of
of his years at PA, always under Music Evoking with her words some of Tripp's father, Ray, joined his wife are just growing into who you are and Malnd ikmq
Instructor William Thomas. "Zack had the many memories the last few days in speaking, also on behalf of Tnipp's those who are continuing to build upon Comne yteNva Scotian House of Representa-
a profound love f music," rememn- had helped to resurface, Mrs. Tripp sister and two brothers. Expressing his a lifetime of nurturing-take those tvsth exitinlds80 photographs provided by the
bered Mr. Thomas. "From the very catalogued her son's love for life and love for his son and his burning frus- gifts and his love and God's-and go Peabdy Museum taken i Nova Scotia by American anithro-
beinnuig hewas ver mhe arnlve his affection for everything from "an tration, Mr. Tripp told those gathered out and do something special for some- odstrderic JounsondT xi iton wilv l be ophen atueum

wi th ee mui-aig ifte depat e. excellent debate point" to "the Irug his to remember his son as well-rounded one else in Zack's name." P eboythroughr JUnead willten rvl.oohr uem
"t eve as hslf and smoechedule- grandfather braided." and joyful. In closing, he emotionally LntenrhafrnUie tts

cated," Mr. Thomas continued, "it was f A 1 O u
imprtntfo hm o ak tmefo hs L na M di 'riL ut -Gads aedon WokPrior toLast Thnursday;

music-making. He made a number of
very close and dear friends through the Z C ove
orchestra and the concert band and his L)_______ Tripp Tragedy Winter Andover.1-Exeter ornpetitions Canceled

ipp'veen s it fueaheldsi ModaymnTeh.cniud"Wegtacl Continued From Page Al, Column 2 letic calendar. On Friday aftern on, girls' basketball play this Wednesday
Acton, drew large numbers of PA stu- By PAIGE AUSTIN and ROSS PERLIN that there was a reporter mn the lobby of with the Dean's Council, academic DietroAhlicLon odse frbtsinhireetvene-
dents, faculty, parents, and alumni. Although prohibited from campus GW [George Washington Hall] ... One ademesfthe cademy chapsling'scoa stiuc ates a tgatrn ofl ntoer- schla'stiictraet an ed oys rn
Ultimately, the crowds that gathered by adiuustrative fiat, local and nation- of the faculty members confronted the adermbersft collbuee coMs Exeter contests. and interscholastic interscholas'tics. PA wrestlers, also,
for the Catholic service overwhelmed al media have reported on the suicide reporter and asked her to go into the deatetcnrbtdt r. tournaments to be held over the week- will compete in the New England Prep
the church and spilled out beyond the of Zack Tripp '00 in the last week, dean of students' office." Chs' itrcdcso.end, with the exception of wrestling, Championships.
sanctuary of St. Elizabeth of Hungary drawing mixed reactions from a griev- As Ms. Wilgoren was escorted off Gradig were canceled. Girls' hockey, boys' basketball,
Parish. ing community still caught in shock campus, Mr. Conlon said, "we advised Mr. Modeste said of, the deci- boys' and girls' squash, and boys' and

Pastor and principal speaker, Sean and disbelief. her that [PA] is private property. She In the interest of alleviating acade- sion,"It was not a time to play games; girls' track. however, have ended their
McCarthy, fondly recounted for the The Boston Globe and The- did leave campus without any trouble." mic pressure, winter-term grades will our school was not emotionally ready seasons.
somber gathering cheering remem- Lawrence Eagle-Tribune each ub- On Saturday afternoon, a news be effectively frozen at the level they topa games. The tragedy was too "The downside of this," conceded
brances of Tnipp, from his unfailing lished stories on the incident Saturday crew from Channel 5 was, according had reached Thursday, Febuary 24.cls and there were so many different Mr. Modeste, "is that for them.. the
tendency to debate the least con- morning. In contrast to its local neigh- to Mr. Conlon, "just taking some While faculty acknowledged that many reactions from the kids and the coach- season just kind of ended with no cl-

teniou ofisses o hs esy harsma bor, the Globe reported so much to the videos of different buildings." Asked, students will inevitably harbor objec- es, it was all too disjointed.. We decid- mination."
anid lighthearted smile, academy's satisfaction that the story - as the Times reporter had been, to leave tions to the plan, the solution was emoina whelbeing."tfth cho' d ertentas madken teffr tohkeepc

The prevailing metaphor employed "Suicide stuns school that had praised campus' volatile atmosphere, the widely deemed the most compassion- emti.a Moest-ein. adedtatthaec- tenasmaope and sffed ore
by Reverend McCarthy was that of a Acton student," co-authored by Caro- reporters complied and packed UP their ate option for still grieving students. ' r oet de httedc-tegmaimoe n tfe o

power utagewhen sdden drkness line Louise Cole and Francie Latour - carmeras. Mr. Carter explained, while it is obvi- sintIacltecnet a vr ogrhus
coree ucte sae sen ofrkbes- s included with a letter in the mail- The Globe story ran on the front of ously not an ideal solution, we felt it much supported by Exeter." "Exercise is theraputic," Mr. Mod-

creates much the same sense of bewil- "' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Thus, on Saturday, the boys' and este explained. "We kept the gym
dermet an helpessnss asdoessni- ing the administration sent to parents the Saturday paper's Metro section and was best solution." . grsbaktlhoeyanJV tfedllaySudyadSnayo

cide.tandhSunday.s a dofeatureday. faaue broaderr rngerange eviwofwevinterstueniewil Howeverl' askalll, studentsJV tafewilldaySreceived Sndsws
Aite. sriesedTipspr The front-page Tribune story from subjects. However, the closing para- written instructor reports for each of mwimming meets against Exeter were that kids could get some some physic al

ents, h Carolie' nd, adressed the- last Saturday, Phillips campus copes graphs o e aicle, in whch wo teir classes thi term at , alo sqasheed tamsd t participate gins atinty wr fing."he mo
e Caro edw and thRay mrersh with suicide," was authored by Ethan Andover H-igh students offered their for an explanation of the grade," theirh resive ntraticipt t iun- o he eefefn
crwodtod fors ack ofe seas. Capurngr Forman, a novice at the local newspa- reflections on the tragedy, drew strong according to Dr. Avery. mh especiAdmissionsti toma
th vitalit for wich her sonts asuson per, who had also patched together a criticism from PA sudents and faculty "We felt we could make reason- "n the bigerschmeofohigs

the itaityforwhic he so wa so brief aiticle for Friday's fourthedition angry at the paper's seemingly arbi- able grades based on the work peope "ntebgrscmeothg,
cherished, Mrs. Tripp recounted, publication. Based primarily from the trary consultation of people outside the already did this term," he ponine theyweejsga s, rMostAtC lyHuef-cm s
"Zack was exuberant, So much gave poierpr n rmtecmet omnt.This grading plan, Dr. Avery hopes, pointed out in retrospect. reaction to the news has translated into
him joy and this made him joyful to be oic freprt hiianfo tedito-in-cie Smiary, Terinecatd will give a "sense of completion of the Wrestling, however, did attend the a flood of telephone calls to admissions
around. He never needed pnieor Dan fcher Pian the ricbief rSnmently wTh Tits unw hatlcritten term," so students will not have to National Prep Tournament that week- officers from prospective parents, con-

big o mor to e xpeinnve endScweiin Lehighcl Pennsylvania.wih tstw hstly rite wTheabutteam-trm ceserined ed nbyhghlastslv week'sea crnd ytragedy. tagdy
big r moe tobe hppy;he ddn'tneed detailed Thursday's events and Tripp s articles. In Thursday's late edition, the wnabuwitremcossinhe-left campus at 3:00 p.m. on Thursday "What we are doing now is just

fancy--except maybe words." own reputation at PA. paper mistakenly implicated Phillips spring, and had already begun to compete by picking up the phone," said Associate
Yet it was with simple anecdotes Also attempting to report on a for- Exeter Academy as the "sister school" Students who are failing a course the time the news reached them. Dean of Admissions Jim Ventre. "We

that Mrs. Tripp began her eulogy. mer school president's resignation and at which a recent suicide had preceed- will be given a grade of incomplete;AcodntoM.oeseAsiatartkngtoedyataim"
"Zack loved to snorkel," she opened, subsequent suicide - as the story ed Tripp's. In fact, the site of that sui- end-of-term instructor reports w ill Cacdngt Mar. Modin ewste Asitat are Thing i oe ayte at ai." n
ultimately bringing the packed church appeared on the surface - was The cide was Lawrenceville Academy in direct such students on how to raise cellular phone, and he, in turn, timetable, however. The office will
to laughter and to tears in'turn. New York Times. Lawrenceville, New Jersey. Also, the their grade next term. informed his team at the match. Given send out their offers of admission to

Describing her son's adventurous- Yet according to Head of Public Tribune used material from an unpub- Aheisthe option of whether to finish the tour- applicants on March 10 and recieve
ness as a swimmer, Mrs. Tripp said, Safety Tom Conlon, his office had lished issue of The Phillipian, to which Alecsnament, all five Andover wrestlers confirmation of students' matriculation
"But when he was little, before he been "instructed that all reporters were its reporters were privy only because Th ceuigcagso h atopted to continue. plans by April 10. -

leamned that skill and those rules of the asked to leave." the PA student publication uses the w e sohdasincalyaffected the at fo Athletics will continue this week

_______________________________________________________Tribune's printing facilities. wealodstclyfetdthah- orcertain teams, as boys' hockey and

equam mem~ento reu Airport Express Service ' 0 
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Wr~~i ti-ng on, the Wal
B reath es Lif Into t e Addison

Next term, in the Addison Gallery of most important parts of Writing on the Wall to
Aeian Art, a special student art show will Tyler____Coburn__ me was writing the gazal, said Olney,"

ollabortione beitwee n the adlon Ceted arta ARTS STAFF WRITER could see each person's handwriting on the
collaboration between the Addison, the Art ~paper. Some students. are even going to hand-

department and the English department this with it. That is the appeal for me, to be able to.- write out their couplets," a decision she felt
show provies a unique opportunity allowing push those boundaries. It is even more exciting would convey the feeling embodied in the
students to create a combined work of writing that the project is on museum walls, because Ghiazal more closely.
and art, all on a wall in the Addison. museums are generally very strict. The Katherine lose said that the project is con- Courtesy of Yahoo corn

Students involved include Caitlin Lowrey Addison, for instance, will not even let you stantly evolving. "For this project, we have sev- Meg Ryan, Diane Keaton, and Lisa Kudrow star in disappointing comedy, Hanging Up.
'00, Ashley White-Stem '01, Mary Ziegler 'TO, carry pens into the galleries." eral people collaborating, each with many dif-
Katherine Jose '00, Pat Morrissey '00, HG Katherine Jose shares this sentiment: "The ferent creative ideas. At this point in time, I
Masters '00, Ross Perlin '01, Katie Casey '00, Addison is very pristine. It is a great feeling to have no real idea of how it will turn out. But I T ~ ...- T 
Sally Olney '00, Luling Osofsky '00, and Dave just ip on the walls. It is an experience we do know that as we begin to put up all of our f/ \(I J T7 ii ) I IL k- "
Longstreth 'o. would not normally expect to have, and it is an work, the project will conitinue to go in new U P ~ LL L Ti.A

The idea for the exhibit initially arose experience that will make the Addison much directions."
between Jeffrey Harrison, writer in residence, more accessible." Writing on the Wall will open next term at
and Adam Weinberg, director of the Addison Sally Olney said "Writing on- the Wall gave the Addison, due to the change of schedule this q T_
Gallery. Then, working with Elaine Crivelli, me a great opportunity to work with some of term. Music composed and performed byI -IE VRNC L
chair of the Art department, the two chose a the other poets and artists at PA, in a collabora- Tristan Perich '00 xwill accompany the opening
group of uppers and seniors particularly tive effort. In general, I am not very involved in of the exhibit. At the same time, one can see the
involved in art and writing on campus. Of the whole 'artsy-writesy' scene, so it is cool to Student Art Show in the Gelb Gallery and the Hanging Up, a typical sister- CaeVnie out the filmn, although she was
these, Kathenine Jose and Pat Morrissey infor- be able to work with these people. -Elson Gallery. Following the openings, there hood melodrama starring Meg C r Va il 'the object of constant chatter.
mally took charge of the project. All worked 'Ths project appealed to me because I am will be a poetry reading by the students Ryan, Diane Keaton, Lisa ARTS. STAFF WRITER When her character did surface,
with AmyPeters, education fellow, and Julie really interested in the ways words and art involved in Writing on the Wall, some time Kudrow, and Walter Matthau, the performance was an obvi-
Bemnson, outreach coordinator of the Addison. work together. In addition, I'm interested in next term, This exhibit should draw new people definitely tries too hard. ous reprise of former roles.

Jose said the goals of the project were "to using words in art. I'm a visual person, so when to the Addison, helping to relax its somewhat While the movie attempts to be tear-jerk- Kudrow acted believably as the ditzy,
create art from text, and to work to incorporate I write poetry, a big part of it is seeing the stiff image. mng, cutesy, and "powerful," it only succeeds in trend-chasing soap opera sister; however, it
art and text into our exhibit." To accomplish words and letters on the paper. So, one of the being mediocre. One would expect more from was difficult to distinguish between this char-
this, she continued "we loosely adapted the - . * ~~stars like Ryan and Keaton, but apparently acter and her counterpart, Phoebe on Friends.
structure of a type of Persian poem known as a Holwo a oee t tnad i.One was left wondering whether the star of
ghazal ... a series of couplets. For our project,, The major mistake the Ephron sisters made this movie was Eve or her misused father.
each student wrote a couplet that ultimately ;,when writing this screenplay was in trying to Certainly Eve was portrayed more consistently.
created a great poem. Students then created art squeeze too much into one film. Nowadays, The father altemnated between tossing punch-
to accompany the text." with excellent long-running features like The lines, muttering about John Wayne's 'pecker,'

Amy Peters said the gallery was very inter- - Green Mile winnmng the awards, other films are and soliciting the audience's sympathy and dis-
ested in the project. "We are working to do as playing catch-up. Hanging Up managed to gust. In the course of the film, he wrecks Eve's
many projects involving students as possible. It boost its running time by adding random and five-year-old son's birthday party, cares for a
brings the gallery to another level to have kids unnecessary flashbacks to the early 1990s young Eve, and flirts with multiple nurses.
putting stuff up on the walls and to have them which make the audience cringe at both the Overall, though, Eve's father comes across
involved in our projects. There are so many dif- poor writing and the hideous wardrobe. as an evil drunkard who makes his daughter
ferent directions that this project] can be taken Unfortunately, the film had no real focus. miserable. Very little consideration is given to
in. It can be interpreted as graffiti, for instance. ~'"Scenes flashed from the worklife of Eve (Meg the fact that he nursed Eve and the other sisters
There is a rebellious side in writing on the wall, 2Ryan), to homelife and hospital visits, throughout a rough childhood.
as if it is something illegal. It can also be inter- Characterization focused mostly on Eve, but it It is only implied that after the mother-fig-
preted as more official writing. For instance, in shifted every so often to her sisters, her father ure ran out on him, Daddy raised the children
ancient Roman times, writing on the wall and mother, Eve's husband, and even an over- all by himself. The father represents yet anoth-
would often function as political proclamations ly-large, overly-cute mutt named Buck.The er hurdle that Eve must overcome in order to
or other announcements." father was given various new illnesses and achieve her 'strong woman' status.

Jose found a different way of looking at diagnoses throughout the film as well. For a While very few segments of the plot
writing on the wall - a way to make poetry an movie with so many elements, Hanging Up worked well, the movie did succeed at being
art form. "I do not think many people consider featured little development either in its conflict visually interesting. However, the wardrobe
poetry an art form," she said, They more comn- f ~' or its characters. The movie ended up as a was stereotypical to the point of suits personal-
monly associate it with other forms of writing, sketch and exaggeration of American family ized for each sister-long skirts for Ryan,
because it is most often presented in book form. '~'''life, albeit neither original nor believable, minis for Kudrow.
I think that presenting poetry in books ... makes -~~ ~ ~Even Meg Ryan's usual charm wore off by Although the show was largely disappoint-
it less accessible. This project... presented the the middle of this, slowly-paced production. ing, there were a few redeeming qualities: the
opportuinity to display poetry on walls. It Her character's quirky frenetics quickly tired art, the acting, and even some of the melodra-
allows ppetry to function as art pieces." the audience. While she worked well with a ho- ma turned out to be truly dramatic.

The students involved saw a great amount - & , hum script, injecting charm into a morose mid- Overall, I would recommending waiting for
of possibility in the project. In writing their .-~~~~~ -~ - ~ dle-aged mothergedMegtcouldehardlyd berexpect-xthis- onestoncomeco outoon videoebututiffyouugirls

couplet and in creating their art, they were able A Tucker/The Phillipan ed to carry the entire show. are looking for the stereotypical 'chick-flick,'
to develop their own sense of what Writing on Writzng on the Wall, a student art and poetry exhibit, will open next term. Diane Keaton, who played Georgia, the Hanging Up won't disappoint.
the Wall truly is. David Longstreth said that, in Ieldest sister, appeared very few times through-
creating the project, he wanted to present poet-
ry in a visual form. "The whole concept of v%
illustrating poetry interested me. It seemed lie fi
something new and something that might be ..LJe... a v sI n s Cn s
engaging."

Ashley White-Stern saw writing on the
wall as a transgressive act, like graffiti. "[TheCo onreby NJa d

project] allows us to be rebellious and get away

A jazz milestone, last weekend at Phillips Chapin as a "virtuoso," Malft Berner He advised young even improvising dialogue with Davis during
Academy, featured the ThomasDl. Chapin whose brilliant life was musicians to play as -one of the trumpeter's solos. Such off-the-cuff
Fund's inaugural jazz concert and workshop in sadly cut short at the age ARTS STAFF WRITER much as possible, step moments, as casual as they are spontaneous,
Kemper Auditorium. This year's Chapin Guest of 40 by leukemia. outside themselves, and have fun. Use your define jazz.
Artist was trumpeter Stanton Davis Jr., who Chapin's views on music are perhaps best head, he maintained, and do not just read the Finally, the Stanton Davis Quartet itself

a Jp~~~~~qI 0 ~~~took the opportunity to play with both the expressed in the liner notes to Haywire which notes on the page. The musicians took to heart performed in a very satisfying end to an enjoy-
Academy Jazz Band and his own quartet. read, "Confound thbexpectations. I want to his mantra of playing with your peers, playing able concert. Playing such standards as

Bevn& Associates Chapin's parents, family, and friends estab- give you the opposite of what you expect, in the park, and finding out what works and "Summertime," "My Funny Valentine," and
Beaven ~~~~~~~~~lished fund tocelebrate the life of Davis, maybe. Unabashed beauty can be a shock if what you like. "Take the 'A' Train," the quartet simulated the

Private Tutors well-known jazzinan and member of the applied at the right moment. It's timing!" Sunday's concert was phenoinenal, to say feel of a grooving New York jazz club in the
Phillips Academy Class of 1975. Davis, the Guest Artist, could also be the least. With even the first two songs per- packed auditorium.

Major Academic Subjects and Thomas Chapin (1957-1998) was a versa- described as a virtuoso. Davis, a former formed by the Academy Jazz Septet, the audi- The quartet also included Mark Simmons
Test Preparation for tile and prolific musician, best known for play- Bostonian, now resides in New York. Like ence knew they were in for a treat. The music on drums, Webster Roach on bass, and Rollins

SSAT, SAT I&ll ing the alto saxophone and the flute. Later in Chapin, he has been a member of the Lionel sounded tight and cohesive, but also had atti- Ross on piano. The entire group played
91 Main Sr. his career, however, he added the baritone, Hampton Band, as well as the Charlie Hayden tude. superbly, digging in and launching impressive

Andover, ~~~ 01810 ~mezzo-soprano, and soprano saxophones to his Orchestra and the Mercer Ellington Orchestra Then the full Jazz Band came onstage, fea- improvisational solos.
Andover, M 0 1 SI 0repertoire. (led by the son of jazz legend Duke Ellington). turing Davis on both trumpet and flugelhorn. Audience feet tapped throughout the per-

9784A75-5487 Chapin described himself as deeply Davis has also toured with many Broadway The band seemed much more relaxed and formance, and it seemed that many audience
luttp://www.bcavenandassociates-com inspired by African tribal music, as well as the shows, including Bring in Da Noise, Bring in raised the level of their playing in the presence members wanted to jump out of their seats and

free jazz of Rahsaan Roland Kirk. During his Da Funk and Jelly's Last Jain. He has been of Davis' accomplished musicianship. Guitarist dance. The concert came off remarkably well,
NGTES~~~~ - -~ career, he played saxophone for the Lionel playing professionally for over 30 years, and Rashid Galadanci '03 clearly enjoyed himself, and the audience visibly had a good time.

- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~Hampton Band for six years, the Chico his experience and skill dazzled everyone who Afterwards, Davis said he "really enjoyed
Hamilton Quartet, and John Zorn' s Orchestra, heard him this past weekend. playing in such an intimate setting." After per-

Cantata and Symphony all before starting his own group in 1989. The jazz workshop on Saturday evening forming in front of crowds of over 30,000, he
~~ will ~~~~erform ~~Chapin produced six recordings with his was a great experience for musicians and lay- enjoyed the opportunity to see faces in the

I"' ~~own group, the Thomas Chapin Trio, which men alike. Although at the outset all the musi- .,crowd. to connect and even experiment a little.
Thursday at 7:30,pm in consisted of Chapin, bassist Mario Pavone, and cians in the Academy Jazz Band seemed a little Davis said his favorite part of the weekend

Cochrfan ChapeL,. i ~- percussionist Micheal Sari." nervous, Davis quickly used his bright smile, - involved talking to students, teaching jazz, and
Experimenting styles of music ranging quick wit, and sharp sense of humor to relax 'improving the band as he played with it.

from rock to hard bop, rhythm and blues to both musicians and audience alike. Though challenging in unexpected ways, heDeth- ofia Salesman. has Eastemn European folk, his group became a fix- He led the band through the Miles Davis - "'i said that "he got a lot out of the experience," as
been postponed uni spring turn at New York's experimental jazz club, the tune "All Blues," stopping often to' critique, did everyone else who participated in the

term. Knitting Factory. As the trio developed, they help, and give advice on everything from atti- events this weekend.
added brass and strings, and the music coa- tude to lip trilling and improvisation. Stanton The Academy Jazz Band appreciates fully
lesced, becoming increasingly complex and Davis also offered plenty of advice for the bud-' the experience which will be ained through

Wrtinhg on th& WMl will'open challenging, ding musician. this program in years to come. After a wonder-
~at the beinnig f next" Chapin often camie back to his alma mater - According to him, the best way to improve --.. ful inaugural concert sponsored by the Chapin

term,,, ~~~to give concerts, the most recent of which took is "to become a student of the music," listening Fund, one can only look forward to next year in
* * ., ;", - - ~~~~place on January 12, 1997, in the Timken to as much as you can, "saturating your mind" B BeineckelVhe Phillipian expectation of great jazz to match this year's

,... Room of Graves. Music Instructor Peter Cirelli, with it. Then try "to imitate what you have Stanton Davis Jr. performed this past high standard
H a" ' retabek director of the Academy Jazz Band, described heard," or experiment wit it -ten play. Sunday in Kemper auditorium.
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BeoeThursday nihFebruary 17th, it 'Andrew Marchesseault But before they depart on their promised
had been a long time since any musical pro- journey, El Gallo, ever a man of the world,
duction other than Grasshopper Night had ARTS ASSOCIATE steals off with Luisa's pearl necklace, her most
taken the stage in either Steinbach or Tang sixteen year-old who is both apprehensive and valuable possession, leaving her heart-broken.
Theaters. Not since last fall's production of excited about her new realization of self.' Matt, having returned disenchanted after
Pippin, in fact, had any the theater department Matt (fittingly Berner), a twenty year-old only a month, eases her pain on his return, as

Courtesy of Yahoo~com ventured any full-scale musical. in the full bloom of youth, is more interested in the two estranged families are reunited and ser-
Lo Fidelit Allstars new CD, On the Floor at the Boutique, should fill a void in the tech- Then, straight off New York's Sullivan the beautiful Luisa than in scholarly pursuits. enaded with the remorseful El Gallo' s reprise
no dance scene. Street - where this matchbox musical has The two are neighbors and have developed of "Try to Remember."

become an institution - came The Fantasticks, a Romeo and Juliet-esque romance brought on The cast of mostly PA theater novices
with lyrics by Tom Jones and music by Harvey by their feuding fathers, Matt's father - apro- worked well together. Despite their relative

D A N C IN G ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Schmidt. Impressing the audience with its exu- fessional pruner Hucklebee (Nguyen) - and inexperience, Thanh Nguyen and JulianA l*,*ZC II\TG A~~~~~~~~~~q T H ~~berant songs and dance steps as well as with the Luisa's dad - the wise waterer Bellomy LaPlace handled their respective grouchy char-
confident acting of the entire ensemble, the (LaPlace). atr ins hi rfrnefrvgtbe
show spread its silly charm during three perfor- A wall separates their respective gardens, over children - with skill and dexterity, though
mances, last weekend and fulfilled a longing but it is all for show, as the two are longtime sometimes a little uncomfortably.

T.T xu -1"" ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~that we have all had since Pippin closed for a friends who have planned for many years the Jonathan MacMillan and Matthew London,L L S T A IR S ~ ~~~~good old-fashioned musical, future marriage of their "fantastick" children, both juniors with a great deal of talent, hope-
Bryna Washer '01 directed the show, and In one of the show's more memorable fully will continue to perfect the tricks of the

Lately, DJ mix albums have Chi c oad This first release contained Care VanZile '02 stage managed. numbers, "Never Say No," the two dads har- acting trade during their PA careers.
become increasingly popular in ____________eleven original techno/rock The spunky and fresh cast, which featured moniously sing of children's natural disobedi- Woodney Haverstick made up for her non-
the electronic.music scene, with ARTS STAFF WR.TER hybrid tracks, perfect for get- five first-year students, consisted of Nicholas ence, all the while dancing to Natalie speaking role with shows of expression and
big names' like Chemical ting people mnoving at a party Ma '01, Alicia Wagner '00, Matt Bemner '01, Wombwell's '01 lively choreography. impressive dancing skill, as she was on stage
Brothers, Liam Howlett of Prodigy and now Lo but also interesting enough to enjoy on one's Julian LaPlace '01, Thanh Nguyen '00, The fathers' marriage plan is initiated when the most of any character.
Fidelity Allstars compiling their favorite tracks own. Matthew London '03, Jonathan MacMillan Bellomny and Hucklebee hire El Gall and his Each of the three leads - Ma, Berner and
and fusing them together for over an hour of Their latest opus, On the Floor at the '03, and Woodney Haverstick '03. band of actors to stage a so-called "rape," in Wagner - gave the production something spe-
seamrless rhythms and bass blasts. Boutique, is not as appropriate for lone listen- Musical director Sophie Lam '00, in addi- order to allow Matt to save the captured Luisa, cial from their own experience.

Lo Fidelity Allstars' new album On the ing as its predecessor. However, it is a more tion to playing piano among a trio of musicians, -become a hero, and unite the grateful fathers. Wagner's marvelous voice stood out in the
Floor at the Boutique is 73 and a half minutes potent party disc, with no breaks between its 21 coordinated the musical element of the perfor- El Gallo, ultimate impresario and con artist, production as phenomenal while Bemner's facil-
of music, ranging from the Motown optimism tracks and music that could even get Al Gore mance. Her ensemble included guitarist Joshua is able to pull off the stunt along with the eager- ity in portraying his character with vigor and
of Felice Taylor's " Can Feel Your Love" to up on the dance floor. Williams '03 and flutist Jeffrey Wessler '03, to-impress Henry (London), his sidekick ernestniess rendered his character loveable.
the adrenaline rush of Prodigy's "Out of The funky bass lines of tracks like Les under the steady conducting of Amy Stebbins. Mortimer (MacMillan), an expert at death Ma's dashing performance suited the
Space" to the mid-nineties hip-hop staple, Rhythmres Digitales's "(Hey You) What's that '0.scenes, and the all-purpose character Mute omnipresent role of El Gabl.
Blackstreet's "No Diggity." Sound" are nothing new to the dance scene, The musical took an unorthodox approach (Haverstick). With the families united in Luisa Washer commented, "The show was more

Lo Fidelity Allstars' six British members while some of the tracks aie refresh-ingly unex- in its set design, placing the stage against the and Matt' s marriage, the story seems to have successful than I ever thought it could be, due
played underground gigs in England for sever- pected in our late-nineties dance environment. Iwall, perpendicular to the one usually used. concluded. But indeed it is only the intermis- to an exceptional cast filled with amazing tal-
al years before they were signed to Skint The inclusion of a classic pre-nineties hip- This new placement worked well for the show, sion, with much more to come., eat." While Washer declined much of the cred-
Records and distributed in America. hop anthem, Boogie Down Productions's "You allowing the modest set an elongated stage that As Act Two commences,- we find the char- it for the production, the cast agreed that her

Lo Fideity's tg prsneh ed set Must Learn," produced by KRS-One, was consisted of a pair of platforms (one for the acters dissatisfied in their new lifestyles. -vigor and firbeifnthsucsofhehw
them apart from their button-pushing techno- impressive. It sported historically-conscious musicians), a cardboard tree, and a stone wall. Bellomy and Hucklebee discover that there is were the driving forces behind its quality.
contemporaries, lyrics' like, "Two years later Justinian rules/6 The excellent technical crew provided nothing like fighting, and Matt and Luisa find The Fantasticks is a serendipitous musical

While other electronica acts like The A.D. was it for schools/As a result ignorance props (through a platform-installed "prop box") their now sanctioned and encouraged relation- romp, holstered with lively acting and memo-
Crystal Method and Orbital usually stand in had swirled/Over Christian Europe and Greco- and hit numerous lighting cues without flaw. ship to be monotonous. rable melodies. This performance, while devi-
front of glowing boxes at their live shows trig- Roman worlds/This continued for a thousand The lights did sometimes create strange When their disenchanted fathers reveal that ating slightly from the original, certainly did
gering samples, these six Brits spread out years of ignorance stupidity and tears." shadows on the actor. However, these shadows the feud and the kidnapping were all a sham, the show justice. -

across the stage, each adding his own element Tracks like that predated the shoot-'em-up were often used - for dramatic effect - to add an Matt and Luisa bitterly part ways, knowing that The show didn't take itself too seriously
to the overall presentation: distorted bass, gui- image of Snoop Doggy Dogg's My Heat Goes eenie quality to a particular scene. theinAis of their relationship is false. and provided a twist of irony and satire with the
tar, drums, keyboard, turntables and with the Boom as well as the glitzy ghetto-glam of Puff On the whole, though, veteran set designer Matt is encouraged by El Gallo to see the cocktail of comedy and poignancy. El Gallo's
foreman of the group, center-stage chanting Daddy and the Family, and let the hip-hop- and technical director Jeff Zampieron '00 world in "Beyond That Road," and London and masterminding of the show makes it evident
quirky lyrics ke "Never mind your fingers, I haters know that when it all began, there was a reprised previous triumphs for The Fantasticcs. MacMillan reappear to whisk Matt off into the that this story is nothing new, as it combines
got blisters on my brain that increase the point. The purposely convoluted plot begins with real world of wonders and treachery. token characters with cliched parts of familiar
chances of going insane." So if a motley mix of unfamiliar music the sly El Gallo (Ma) acting as master of cere- Meanwhile, Luisa remains at home, list- tales.

The Allstars were introduced to the U.S. seems appealing or if a nice quiet get-together monies, singing the show's first number, "Try lessly pondering her lost love. She is drawn to But with The Fantastickcs comes a splash of
via their 1998 debut, aptly entitled H-ow to needs to gain a dance-hall atmosphere, try a to Remember," and then introducing the char- the ever-present El Gallo, wishing to find love originality and verve, which helps to spice the
Operate With a Blown Mind, after a few years copy of Lo Fidelity Allstars' On the Floor at acters of his own fairy tale land. again with "her bandit." El Gallo lets the naive mix, a mix which satisfyingly filled ayvoid long
of minimal exposure in England. the Boutique. Luisa (Wagner) is a girl coining of age, a Luisa see the world through literally rosecol- existent. Viva a musica!

ored glasses, as she is made unaware of the
pain Matt is going through while away from

la ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ohome.

-66 ttnt-n 1us e 
The play Americans can never quite respective roles, forging a healthy, if phlegmat-

escape, Death of a Salesman has become such R s Prlnic, father-son relationship that stands in stark
a part of the national pysche that any new pro- NEWS DRCfRcontrast to the caustic and volatile one between
duction takes the stage in the face of adversity, placed in Buff. ' Willy and Biff.

On the evenings of April 6, 7, and 8 in Back in the present, Happy (Mai k Turetsky Although the cast of Salesman is not large -
Steinbach Theater - at 6:30 p.m. Thursday '00), Willy's other son, tries to follow in his and was even reduced to include only two
night and 7:30 the next two - however, Jean St. father's youthful footsteps, moving steadily up women other than Linda and potentially only
Pierre's Theater 520 class will grapple with the ladder of prosperity while remaining a one restaurant waiter - Miller paints each of his 2'
Arthur Miller's story of Everyman's downfall, suave womanizer by night. characters, even the waiter Stanley (John -

the cliched dark side of the American dream. At last, though, an exhausted Willy breaks Michael DiResta 00), with care.
The theatergoer familiar with Salesman's down in the face of his job loss and of Biff's Miller's portrait of Willy's boss at the firmi,

three canonical pyoductions - known for brevi- compulsion to tell the truth about the Lomnan Howard (Drew Comins '02) encompasses only
ty's sake as the Cobb, the Hoffman, and the family. A critical scene drives Willy to kill one scene, in which Comins has only a few
Dennehy - may well wonder what next week- himself in a car crash, in the desperate hope mninutes to come across as young and preten-
end's three performances will add to a play that the insurance money will allow Biff to start tious, self-absorbed but distantly respectful. -

famous both for its pedantic authorial instruc- fresh. Faced with the difficult task of firing Willy -
tions and its emotionally overwhelming cathar- Goldberg, acknowledging influences even whose 37 years at the firrn cannot make up for
sis. as he tries to fight them off, is forging a Willy his current embarrassments - Howard seems

What Wily Lomn can void te twin Loman all his own - fidgety, visionary, and reluctant at first but ultimately is too wrapped ..

poles of the sickly, neurotic Dustin Hoffman or more than a little obsessive-compulsive. In up in the competitive business world to care , ,

the beefy, brawny Lee J. Cobb, who premiered contrast, Linda (Kirsten Rapp '00) is a bedrock much about questions of loyalty. Men like him,
the role in 1949? How can Linda, the sales- of security: she plays the quiet wife, deter- the play seems to say, will inherit the earth.
man's redoubtable, wife, break her anti-feminist mined to hold onto Willy's sanity and to main- This theme of survival of the fittest is trum-
mold as the stoic who tries to cushion Willy's tain a normal household. "So attention must be peted most flagrantly by Willy's real or imag-
tragic demise? paid," she says of her husband in one of the ined older brother, Ben (Brandon Dickerson

All told, one expects in Death of a most moving scenes of the play. "He's not to '00), who in one flashback sequence visits the
Salesman to see more than theater,- hear more be allowed to fall into his grave like an old dog. entire family and, in two others, appears only to -

than two hours "of private conversations and a Attention, attention must finally be paid to such Willy as the very emblem of the success he ~
requiem," as Arthur Miller calls them - one a person." never found.
expects to see America put on stage and on For many, it is the crux of the play, the "When I was seventeen, I walked into the 
trial, moment at which the audience realizes that jungle," Howard tells Willy again and again

One expects, as only those first audience Miller has turned formal Greek tragedy inside with a knowing smile, "and when I was twenty-
members could not, to cry for all the broken out: this hero is the guy next door, the man one, I walked out again, and, by God, I was
famly relationships never fixed, for all those whose complexity is never seen as he brushes rich." It is that gap, that mystery as to what
dreams, lost at morning, of one patch of green past us on the streets. If this is Miller's fime- Willyy calls "how he did it," that forms the
in the pocket and another next to the Cadillac. -work, then the chorus is embodied by the tragedy's underlying question.

The story, if it bears re-telling, centers on Lomrans' Brooklyn neighbor, (2harlie (Pete The challenge facing Miss St. Pierre, the
the final days of Willy Loman (Ian Goldberg Myers ' 1), who represents, along with his sue- show stage manager John Marc Imbrescia '00,I.Co\/ePtipa
'00), traveling salesman, whose favored, "lost" csfl fsmwanry o enr n h eto h ati n foiiaiy Nicholas Ma '01, Matthew Berner '01, Thanl Nguyen '00, and Julian LaPlace '01 pose
son Buff (Ross Perlin '01) has returned from (Andrew Marchesseault '01), successful apathy audience attending a production of Salesman for the camera.
the west. As Willy's own career and character and common sense. expects a certain tense atmosphere, a sense of
unravel, he recalls mi-issed opportunities, a bun- Myers and Marchesswault have thus far sweeping commentary, and a family disintegra-
gled adulterous affair, and the hopes he had 'adopted fairly low-key approaches to their tion that all too easily falls into cich6.

With the assistance of Theater Instructor 
-~~~ -~~~ Kevin Heelan, this March's production features
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Dance Production In Like a Lion
.~~~ ~Goes Up Like a Lamrb

IL ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~Last Sunday, February 27, the winter term S se W ernique, smiled more. Only two peiformers
Dance 400 class performed its recital In Like a S seW g rsmiled to match the brilliant mood of the music

C ~~~~~~~~~~~Lion in the Tang Theater. Under the direction ARTS STAFF WRITER and the choreography: the lead dancers Judy
of Midge Brecher, the, dancers presented an shape is hard to describe, as it seemed to alter and Natalie Wombwell.
eclectic program of modem dance, concluding every time it changed position on stage. The The occasional moments of interaction
their term of hard work with a polished perfor- dancers' dramatic movements and interactions between these two were particularly notable.
mance. played with the sculpture in various ways. Their playful interaction seemed to mirror the

One of the highlights of the show was the At times, Wombwell and Masters seemed interplay between Bobby McFerrin and the
first piece, Red, White and Blue, choreographed to be imitating its shape with their movements, cello. They grinned at each other and appeared
by Judy Womnbwell. This was a fascinating At other times, they danced with it or inside it. to feel that their movements were mutually
mix of chaos and calm, of vertical and horizon- Brecher's use of the sculpture contrasted important.
tal lines, and of geometric shapes and spaces mobility and stillness, and when paired with This kind of unity in dance, though hard to
which interacted to make the entire stage look Wombwell's grace and Masters' stage pres- achieve, added a layer of charm above the
like a painting. This piece featured Eri Liotta ene hspeesod u mn h tes beauty of the choreography and the skill of the

J '01. She maintained beautiful poise as she The final dance was performed to Vivaldi's dancers
melted through her movements and poses. The Concerto for Two Cellos in g minor. The In Like a Lion was an exquisite collection
beautiful, though chaotic, dance figures played choreography was light and free, particularly in of dancers and choreography. Brecher's oppo-

#~~~~'~~~~ ,i~~~~~~ ~off Steve Reich's melodies; the music was the first and third allegro movements. Dancers sition to some of the traditional elements of
composed of constantly repeating motives with in brightly-colored dresses ran on and off stage, dance made it an especially refreshing way to
small variations, doing saut6s and spinning around each other display the immense talent present at Andover.

Next, an energetic group of four dancers, with playful energy. "I think it went really well." said Brecher "IJ
Jess'ica Duffet '02, Kate Planitzer :'02, Emily The piece was a joy to watch, though it was really happy with the perform-ance and
Reynolds '02, and Alexandra Vallis '01 -- a would have been even more so if the dancers, with the students who participated in it.
promr~ising newcomer to the PA dance world -:who all performed with clean and lovely tech-
performed Rivage. 4~'z - T

This piece was exciting and spirited, ~~. 
although the dancers might have benefited "4

fro a little more rehearsal time; it was occa- -4 ) Iay V

sionally difficult to determine whether or not Vv ''>''~
Matthew AMer'00, Kate Roberts, an oheLmO efre ne h ie- they were supposed to be in counterpoint. .
tion of William Thomas with the Academy Ch~amnber Orchestra. Nvrhlsti ic elce neta ~. 

ordinary effort on all parts and the overall qual- ~sv ~ '-d"~
it fthe piece was hihdsieminor tehn- '4U A RIyZ'O N' i'A- 

IL I Sp ctac larflaws. IU UpL4.; 

sj ite I~~~~~~~~os s to ~~~~~The lively mood of the concert became - `
more solemn and tranquil when City Under the 4`'A

Kleyman '03, and Nikki Waldstein '01 joined A i, -

M u sic C oiim tiL ity Duffet, Planitzer, Reynolds, and Yallis to formn ' . fwJ

Cochran Chapel, PA's classical piece, Rimsky-Korsakov's ThZui copnI thspeelce4 Nit
ensembles performed their win- ARTS STAFF WRITER symphonic suite Scheherazade, a definite beat, which meant that it was almost -n ;i~~~' if f
ter concert, including three senior based and elaborating upnteientirely separate from the movement. Although ~,.~''-zi-.
concerti and performances from each classical Thousand and One Arabian Nighits. The Largo thisaioofucmsccnbenertig 'i} 'iy .

music ensemble. Maestoso -TeSaand Sinbad's Ship - 1 this defiac poe aJ eatr rmte~~.4~ im ',.,,, 
Featuring the Academy Symphony evoked an image of the ship sailing into the Irigid meter in most dance music. The side light- 4

ik w/ ~ ~
Orchestra, directed by William Thomas, as ocean, ready to face a perilous joumney into I ing, resembling a rising or setting sun, created a ~/' 
well as the three smaller divisions of the unknown lands. Megan Prado '01 and dramatic effect well-suited to the eerie music'~ 
Orchestra - the Corelli Ensemble, directed by Melvin Huang '01 performned beautiful solo and dance.
Music Instructor Elizabeth Aureden; the violin and cello parts respectively. Their Brecher continued to challenge traditional ''i"~, 

Amadeus Ensemble, under Peter Warsaw, and impressive melodic lines and overall expres- dance in the piece that followed, a duet per- W$" -I
4

Mr. Thomas' Chamber Orchestra - the concert siveness was ideal for the piece. In the second fomdbk..Mses'0adNtle' 
I fomd yHG.Mser 00adNaai Wf.

presented a well-rounded program consisting movement, the story continues, in the Lento, Wmwl 0 naslt iec.~ ~~
alike of 18th, 19th, and 20th favorites. The Andantino, and Allegro Molto - The Story of ~- 
musical selections had a flavor to fit everyone's the Kalender Prince - and the listee cold Coeotapl ng avk bdan ith muic hste;- ~ ,. .- "

taste, even for those usually not so enthused by indeed follow plot of the story through the ptnilt vk oeo nteadec;~"
classical music. music. Despite its length, the final piece - one hoee hspeesie h uines te-W", ~.~ mY.~ " 

The highlights of the program were the of the masterpieces of Russian Romanticism -.
three senior concerti, performed by Matthew was well-received by the audience The relationship between the two dancers V~~"
Miller, Sophie Lam, and Katherine Roberts, The concert was wonderfully successful, was intriguing. Each seemed to reject eacl . .'., 

4 'P; 
with the Chamber Orchestra accompanying. A with the groups pulling together to play at the other at times; the instability of their interaction '~'~- - ~ f>' ~ -

senior concerto is the pinnacle' of a musician's last minute. Emotionally, the soloists intensi- Icontrasted with the solid silence accompanying ' i
career at Andover, and indeed- the perfor- fled their performances and provided the camn- it. E ThorntorilThe Philliptain
mances reflected all the hard work that these munity with the solace of music in a time of Brecher also made interesting use of a prop 'the Dance 400) productionhI Like a Lion delighted the eyes, with choreography by Midge
students put into their music, need. in the dance -- a large metal sculpture whose Breacher, Judy Wvombwell, and various other students.

The evening opened with the Corelli
Ensemble performing Mozart's Divertimento
in F major. The ensemble, comprised mainly of
juniors and lowers, may be the least experi- YI
enced group of the three but was surprisingly
unified, despite slight intonation problems at nu1 ~dr o
certain points in the piece. Most notably, the rOR 0'V
group presented a simple, yet beautiful
Andante.

With its next piece, the Amadeus Ensemble g 1
as it showcased the St. Paul's Suite for String
Orchestra by Gustav Holst. The powerful first
movement, Jig, gave witness to the ensemble's

preparatio adtchnclaiiy h ic' The Doctor from Dunmore. this year's Alexandra Rosen, service to the patient, at times, his diction was crisp and proper- a
Celati n avor provid abiceycontrastitoeth Junior play, debuted in the theatre classroom already attended the Care Vant.ile only assuring the vil- choice veiy well suited to the part. John, taking
stateliness of the earlier Mozart. on Thursday and Saturday night of last week- patient, but her condition lagers that she would be a business-like approach to each line, appeai ed

Holst's Intrmezzo featred numerou indi_ end.was still dubious. ARTS STAFF WRITER . all righit and was healing pompous and self-absorbed, which made it all

vidual performnances, including that of Jan Lui When the audience stepped into the class- Maggie Rafferty, well. While rendering his too easy to dislike his villainous character.
'02, who was superb on his violin solo, and room , traditional Irish music lited across the portrayed by Caitlin Littlefield, and Lizzie services, he managed to be quite abrasive and When he accepted Maureen's dowry. he stated
violist Andrew Baldwin '01, violinist Kathryn room and a small 'fire' flickered in the fire Furey, played by Elizabeth Fraser, continued to rude, and he greedily accepted Maureen's that 'It isn't the money..., it's the principle.'

Hume'02,cellst oss kalitis'03,and nna place. The setting was quaint; it resembled a discuss the situation until the arrival of the vil- dowry as means of payment. John heightened the irony by counting each
Weinberg '01 on bass. The suite ended power- hut in an Irish hamlet. lage Father, acted by Stephen Phee. When the villain was prepared to leave, the coin as he delivered the line.

fully with is finale, te Dargason.Two women, clothed in Gaelic garbs, sat in Reluctantly, the Father then revealed that the found that he had no way to escape the island. As the Father, Stephen Phee was the stable
Mart Mller erfored twomovemnts - tense silence in the dimlAy lit room. One looked doctor would be charging a fee of ten pounds, a The men that had brought him to the hamlet, a character in the play. He presented some sort of

the clm, ereneLarg, as ell s themore expectantly out a window while the other tend- small fortune for these poor Irish folks. After group of boys who played the 'three stooges' of authority figure to the villagers, and held hirn-
upbeatand bight llegr - ofTelemnn' ~ ed the fire. The mere physicality of this picture scouring the town begging for money, the vil- sorts, were no longer willing to escort him self as such. While his voice was soft and reas-
ViolaConcrto i G Mjor fr th evenng's spoke more for the play than any exposition lagers had only been able to collect half of that back. Shaun Mar O'Malley mnanaged to 'con- 'suring, Phee held himself rigidly straight.

first conceito. The viola is not often featured as could. .amount. vince' the boys to take the doctor back if he Physically, Phee portrayed the character very
a soloinstrment, ut Miler's ich, ellow As the last straggler shuffled into the class- After the Father had played his scene, would refund Maureen's dowry and make a professionally, while capturing the dichotomy

tonewas erfet fo th piee's aroqe sesi- room, the lights rose and a child entered, played Maureen O'Flaherty, played by Lindsey Locks, present of his silver bell. The doctor obliged of the character in his caring manner.
bility. At the start of the first movement, his by Conor Richardson, entered. He began the and Dennis O'Connor, played by Andrew them gladly, and the play came to a close. Shaun Mar O'Malley, acted by Briani
rhythm was slightly off, due to nervousness; play with Irish dancing, kicking his heels to the Hattemer, entered. The two of them discussed While the show was fairly short, each of the Emery, entered the play as a mediator. Emery
however, he seemed more and more comfort- tune of the background music. No doubt about the condition of Mrs. O'Connor, Dennis' ailing acting ensemble made an impressive perfor- chose to play the role scathingly, constantly.
-able as he went on, gaining confidence towards it: this was going to be a very Irish play. mother. Throughout the discussion, it became mance. Caroline Littlefield, who played getting the better of the doctor. His presence

-'the nd of he Laro. Th Allego was lmost As the boy left, the two mother figures on apparent that the two were in love and planning Maggie Rafferty, realistically both fretted and wa ra-Emr eiiey oiae h
techncall flalessand ehibied hs matery stage kissed him fare-well. The action began, on marrying. If Dennis' mother was to pass reassured. She had excellent stage presence, her stage. Is voice boomed, which aptly support-

of the piece. and the story unfolded. The two women were away, however, they would have to wait anoth- motions were never forced or awkward, and ed his cocky manner. Emery certainly had a
The crowd then welcomed Sophie Lam, waiting for a doctor to arrive from Dunmore to er year before the ceremony could take place, her diction was very precise. Even with an Irish hold of his character, flawlessly conveying his

who peforme the xtremey dificultPiano assess the condition of their injured friend. The Finally, the Doctor arrived. Portrayed by accent, the audience never last a word. interpretation to the audience.
Cocerore No. 2 einrGminoly Caiffcle Siant- village~ healer, Nora O'Malley, played by John McCallum, the doctor proceeded to do no Littlefield's previous acting experience was In possibly the most amusing part of the
Sabns. Not only is the length of the piece evident and added greatly to the overall perfor- show, the three villagers, played by Michael
daunting, but the many very difficult passagesmac.Rdr nC eon utindWla,
it contains can be almost impossible to perform Elizabeth Fraser played the pant of Lizzie Clark, delighted the audience. The trio was
under pressure. The beginning of the concerto Furey well. While tending the fire and fixing ceaselessly amusing; they were constantly
featured a lengthy cadenza, in which Lam's - .tea, she always looked in character. The audi- telling stories, cracking jokes, and gawking at

nearly flawless technique was shown off. 1~~~~~~~. . - ' ence enjoyed her barbsce aimedd at thebs adoctorthandctthe immensitymn ofty the doctor'srs abode. Rudermana
There were many solo piano sections I ~~'.-her sarcasm when too-sweetly inquiring if he'd was a standout. Placed in the center, he seemed
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Cl~on usforEdwards' Appointment Opens WQS Deans hip;
i~und runchatCarter Leaves Office to Serve as Dean of Faculty

Continued From Page Al, Column 3 dents as well.
that the right person be chosen to be SadRhnotre'0DCepf

dean of students." WQS, "she's intelligent, understand-
"I think Mrs. Chase was looking inadvrexrecd"

for omeoe wh hada stong ack- At meetings of the dsilnr
forosomeone wokn ha a sontack commuittee, Kothare noted that "she

groud i woringas resdenial knows what students go through and
dean," Mrs. Sykes said. In the end, Ms.whtgeon hnyumae is
Edwards, with nearly six years of whtgeon hnyumae is
experience to her credit, recieved the takes."

promoion ith the rspec and Ms. Edwards hopes to carry this
AI ~~~~~~~~~acknowledgment of Mrs. Chase." ie ihhri eln ihsuet

"Shewillbrin grat eergyand as the dean of students - the one in
insights to her new position as dean of charge of all cluster deans and of

studnts" Ms. Casesai aftrwads, school discipline as a whole. "I recog-
studnts" Ms. Casesai aftrwadsnize that students make mistakes," she

"and I know she will do an outstanding said.

job." Ms. Edwards reflected on Mr.
Replacing Mr. Carter next year, Carter's accomplishments oyer the/Ms. Edwards intends to continue his

"focus on residential life," centering past five years: "He's put a lot of focus
her efforts "on faculty and students on residential life and increasing the
working together and listening to each ratio of faculty to students in dorms." I. Crop/ The Phillipian E. Thornton! The Phillpwi
other to try and create a safe and Responsible for the sector of PA life Current Cluster Dean of West Quad South, Marlys Edwards, will replace

healthy community." that has perhaps seen the most change Stephen Carter as Dean of Students and Residential Life next fall. Her
h e nral, shemu ill sektsa- i recent years, Carter, in her words, selection follows the appointment of Mr. Carter to Dean of Faculty.

lish open communication between stu wapery evn-kteed andevb-em down in order to increase monitoring French Henry Wilmer, Mr. Carter's
dents and faculty so that "everyone can pee ndigtejb"of students' lives as well as promote predecessor. "And yet, he's also very
have the best possible experience." "I am profoundly grateful to Steve healthy relationships between dorm caring about people." With this legacy,

"The really important thing," she Carter for his leadership as dean of stu- faculty and students. This, too, gradu- students will remember Mr. Carter as a
said, "is that we need to team to tal to de n sai h Mrs n ChAse.son ally overcame initial student fears, ulti- leader in improving student life.
each other and to listen to each other, Jan wi rth r an ofrdsionsl mately winning the support of Koh and "He's the guy who set the tone forREVSTA URANT & TAVERN not just faculty, but students in particu- JaeFid r atrwsrsosbe the student council, student policies," Maliekel reminisced.

lar. Altoughshe ecogizedthisgoal for overseeing the downsizing of the "I don't think increased house "He definitely tried to give the students
la. "dAltic,"h she hasovnier sixs ya school from nearly 1200 students to conselors have been intrusive," he a say." In fact, Mr. Carter also started
as aluster dean, showcased her abilib h urn noleto rxmt- said. "Students have been able to better the Fourth Meal program and played a
ty to work towards it. y100suet.Tiinlddhe connect with the faculty." crucial role in starting renovations of

"Sheliks togiv thestuentsthe elimination of Rabbit Pond cluster and Finally, Mr. Carter was atrong and putting more faculty coverage in
power and be a facilitator," said Biz Williams Hall as a dormitory last year. advocate for allowing same sex house dormitories. Considering this record,
Ghormley '00, senior representative of Also associated with Mr. Carter's counselors to serve in dormitories, a Mrs. Sykes called him "a very honestFull Buffet by Fireside ~~~~~WQS. "She's very honest and direct." tenure is the tightening of numerous revision of former policy approved by ard forthright person, a very creativeFall Butff iet by Fireo.-ide ~Next year, however, Ms. dwrs residential policies. The lower in-room the trustees last October. probl~m-solver."Roast A~~~eat.. Omelets to Order ~~~hopes to bring her kills to the entire policy and the related one requiring Pen fact, Instructor in Biology Susan Nevertheless, Mr. Carter's ownRoast M eat.,, Omelets t(11, Order school by encouraging students and Uppers to be in their rooms after 11 ery advisor for gay, lesbian, and i- self-appraisal focused on the ongoing

Iinstructors alike to "share ideas instead p.m. during the fall term initially elicit- sexual issues, voiced the widespread nature of the'job. "I just kind of kept
Iof just waiting to hear from each edpostfm the student bonil o dyer andKo community support for Mr. Carter, the ball rollig," he said. "A lot of the
other." thelivd stu en on. Hoeve aslKoh lauding him for expressing an "opin- job is just keeping the ball rolling."Pasta #wS a o d"The problem now," she said. "is beaived even topponpents of. Ctheric ion consistent with that of the other Ms. Edwards sess things different-Seafood ~~~~~~~~that faculty works with [students] after havedcmeto epc r.Cre' admninistrators. y
the fact instead of before." As a first judg en t og hr hsbe "He has always been pro-active "HiS are very large shoes to fill,"Desserts & Pastries step to remedy this, Ms. Edwards has -Evntog thrhabena about addressing these issues," she Ms. Edwards said. In the tradition of
developed a plan targeted specifically sense of a loss of personal freedom in said. It will'be Ms. Edwards' task, Mr. Carter, she plans to continue the
at expanding the role of teachers in stu the dorm," he said, "I think everyone however, to implement the policy, role of the dean as "the advocate of stu-
dent organizations and publications, acknowledges that it is a constructive which has long been debated among dents."

M -304111 44 :00p. ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~way to gsn aut ebr ntt r oet work done." students and faculty. "Sometimes students and faculty-1 (J:3 O~~~~ 2:OO~~~~~~ uinfc ut ent to try osaeter tope In a similar vein and in coordina- ",He's a real straight shooter, very forget that we both have the same
inlencebtt tyt haetei xe tion with the reduction of the size of honest and candid, not afraid to say goal," she noted. "We both want the

"For people who work in art and the student body, Mr. Carter brought what he thinks," said Instructor in best experience possible."Lunch, D innert, and Taven poorpy"seaiwecud the house counseloi to student ratio

have guests who are publishers come
totlkaou ubiato."Frte-Faculty Sabbaticals for 2000 - 2001 Year

18 Elm Street more, as a token of her own dedication
to "makinig myself accessible to stu- -ed - t ru t r o E %-,l Interests

Andov'er ~~~~~~~dents," she plans to extend advice 11A_
freely to clubs. service-learning Spanish 430 course. and Psyche."

(978) 470 -1606 to"I think it's very importamt to tr ELEVEN TEACHERS NAMED She hopes to investigate immigration Mr. Pottle will take his third and
tohave contact with things,"' she said, issues and university courses related to final summer sabbatical to finish work

________________________________________________________ "even when things are going excep- the Hispanic presence in America. on an assortment of departmental pro-

tdents. adfclyaiepsed Drench, Han Leave to Mrs. Doheny will leave campus for jects, including finding materials for
r Students and faculty alike prasied ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~the spring term of 2001. In conjunction the curriculum that will encourage' A I __ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Ms. Edwards' ideas and person. Spend Full School with the Robert S. Peabody Museum increased mastery of Latin grammar.

(~~~~y' ~~~"Everyone knows that Ms. Edwards is Yeri saof Archaeology she plans to study Off-campus this coming fall, Mrs.
* * K ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~responsible," said Koh, "and really Yeri samaterials from Native American histo- Lisiak, Director of Andover's Summer

empathizes with the students." ___________ry that could potentially be incorporat- Session, will further develop and pro-
am-' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Moreover, reflective of her dream ByC ~~ L ERed into the history department's cur- mote the newly formed Summer Ses-

for the school as a whole, she plans to BCHITNKEL ER riculum. sion Alumni Association. Dr. Moore
encji/A~i~q jnaion keep her own home open to any stu- Last week, the administration Leaving for the entirety of the '00- will also take her sabbatical next fall

_____________________________________________________ dents, whether they are seeking guid- announced the 11 faculty sabbaticals '01 academic year, Mr. Drench hopes, when she will work to develop the
ance or even everyday conversation, approved for the '00-'01 year. These through extended travel and study in courses "Law and Morality" and

A ANDiLC-LIT M MII~ RESTARANT WHER.E YOUR In fact, Graham House Counselor 11 instructors, from both Andover's the Middle East, South Asia, East "Views of Human Nature," both of
Priscilla Bonney-Smith, an associate yearlong and summer sessions, will Asian, and Oceania, to expand his his- which are currently based upon tradi-

DATE CAN ENJOY THE JAZZ AND MU M~rtJ, IJNOVATIV/E CLISINE dean of students, praised Ms. Edwards spend a paid leave of absence in a van- torical knowledge and understanding. tional western European viewpoints.
as a a vey copassinatepersn, a ety of settings to pursue other educa- Mr. Drench explained, "My year will Dr. Moore hopes that her time away

* ~~~~~~~~~~~~woman of great perception." tinlpoet.include extended stay in the Middle from teaching will result in the incor-
"I think she's very supportive of Among those selected were Mod- East and Far East, and, while there, I'll poration of other perspectives into

COKUHMARYDE55ERT OR RESERVTION5 REORE 6 PM her house counselors and the kids in emd Lanaeshai Masrgatrit crti keep in touch with teachers and jour- these courses.p~.g,~gy ~E~T FO~ SE~VATION~ ~EFO~$ ~ PH her cluster," Mrs. Smith said. an pns ntutrBcy nalists to expand my understanding of Mr. Peffer will leave thie English
"When there have been vulnerable McCann; History and Social Science what I'm teaching." department next academic year to pur-

* kids," the Mrs. Smith recalled, "she ~~~Instructors Marcelle Doheny and Peter On his own year long sabbatical, sue a number of personal writing pro-
kispenth ho rs. eli pep lled cop et Drench; Chinese Department Chair Dr. Han will re-examine-the teaching jects. In addition, he will promote

!/O1IS: their situations." She went on to call Yuan Han; Classics Chair Nicholas of Chinese in modem China, applying "Logs of the Dead Pirates Society," an
Ms. Edwards "a nurturer who has a Kip '60; Summier Session Director Jan a specific focus in the area of assess- organization that serves as the research

UINCH HON-F ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ stonfseseofmatrnlnss Lisiak; Religion and Philosophy ment and proficiency tests. Dr. Han platform of the Summer Session's
t)INNE~~~ T~~lE-SAT ~~~3O-1O about her." ~~~~Instructor Dianne Moore; English will also devote time to developing an Oceans Program and works to chroni-

MINER TUC-5AT S 3 0-1 ab~~ot her.fclymmer"aeas Instructor Randall Peffer; English and American international exchange pro- cle the 15 summer cruises of Sarah
nOcthe almen ers inate newo Classics Instructor David Pottle; and gram in China, building on the work of Abbott.

LVVE Jh~n 7HUPS, FRI, AT NI0fIT Dean of Students and Residential Life. MahIsrco a mt.the summer programs located in Mr. Smith, author of the text that is
"She's terrific with kids," said On her summer sabbatical, Dr. Harbin. currently used by Math 330, will work

* Instructor in English Lou Bemieri, a ~~~Curtis plans to explore new software Mr. Kip will take his first of a next ummer to create supplementary
4WRY 15 OWNME AN OPEATED~ RV ADRIENNE APPADiOPOULO5 '14 clegewotahsasenior elective programs that may facilitate both class- .series of three summer sabbaticals this material for the pre-calculus sequence

AN AND DVEZ GRADUATE clegewotahsaroom and administrative Projects in coming year. It is Mr. Kip's intention of Math 340, 350, and 360. This mate-
course with Ms. Edwards. Calling her Andover's language programs. Mrs. to pursue a number of tasks for the cur- rial will accompany the courses' cur-

&~ej, 4ecL Mdoc~ Ma oeio ~7847~.48f reallypatientand cretive...One who McCann will leave the Spanish riculm of the classics department. Mr. rent text, Hungerford's Contemporary
Ma 01610 ~78.47~.4811treats each student as an individual," Department next fall in hopes of fur-~ Kip will also work in collaboration Precalculus: A Graphing Approach.

The sentiment was shared by stu ther developing the Lawrence-based with Mr. Pottle on Apuleius' "Cupid

4 -"-~ <)i~ hours: M-F 6:30 am NEE:HE P S LLIGI
A --NV ~~~~s-s 800 am -8:O0 PM - E- f L PE1 1 .

Desk, Old Books, CD, Lamp
telephone 978*475*7121 ~~~~CD Pa e ,''Car, Se:,rvi-ceS'

telsphoe 978*475*73312Ca er
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4 Records Shattered as Girls,~'.i~~>i
Swimming Remains Perfect

by Ashley Foster & Sophie Cowan iiP .

Pi-ILLiPAN SPORTS WRITES ~~~~ 
~~~~~~ ~~~~third and fth pcbtef Andoe 

four pomntsbehind in temeet. 
After a short warm-up, the sm 

mmng resumned with the 100 Butterfy
Picking up four Ramsey rewrote her own school record

-~~ '~ new school records with a blistering time of 1:00.46, while
along the way, the Blitzer took third in the same event

_________ undefeated PA Girls with a time of 1:01.76. Suddenly,
Gaus m wG Swim Team cap- Andover's lady swimmers found them-

tured its final victory selves within two points of their Exeter
of the regular season last Wednesday opponents. The winning streak contin-
against archrival Exeter. With a final ued with the dominating one-two fin-
score of 98-88, the team advanced to a ish of Freas and Murphy in the 100 4
final record of 1-0. Freestyle, a crucial win that put

The relay team of by Sydney Freas Andover up by four. '~

'01, Sarah Demers '03, Megan Ram- in the 500 Freestyle, O'Connor and
sey '00, and Kerryn O'Connor '01 Sophie Cowan ' 1 grabbed second and
established a new school record in the third places, and Andover clutched its
200 Medley Relay. small lead going into the 200 Freestyle

Ramsey set a new school record in Relay. Finishing with a time of
the 100 Butterfly, and Demers bested 1:43.24, the team of Blitzer, Ramsey,
her own record in the 100 Breaststroke. Zicherman and Murphy was able to
As if statisticians were not erasing and take second in a close race with two
rewriting their history books enough very strong Exeter teams. Exeter had & f F
already, the team of O'Connor, Devin the upper hand, 72-68. j *; 

Murphy '01, Meg Blitzer '01, and In a much-needed first place E Thornton! The Phillipian
Freas rewrote the two-year old 1:02.35 fnish, Freas hit her stride for a
Andover-Exeter record in the 400 phenomenal swim in the 100 Back- Harry Boileati 02 wrestles against one of his victims at the Class-A Tournament where he placed first in the 112 lb. weight class over long weekend.
Freestyle Relay. stroke, while Benn took fourth not far

The meet's first event was the 200 behind. In the final individual event ofN i l s rt ir g
Medley Relay. Andover finished first the day, the 100 Breaststroke, Andover B o l - M rp Ctu 
For her own part, Tracey Zicherman and fourth place to secure a win -
'03 anchored the "B" relay with an. although the outcom~e also depended in F a.lls Short of Championship, Finishing Third
andazingfinstouhi. ou 400te reenaste ecody ae.nh by Charlie Alovisetti phy '00, first at 125; Justin Pytka '00, class, match-ups, but was unable to place.

and holdinglonto third. , 400 Freestyle Relay. ~~~fifth at 135; Co-Captain Adam Jonas Wrestling at 125 was co-captain Coming into the tournament ranked
The 200 Freestyle followed and In dramatic fashion, Demers raced PHILLIAN PORTS WRITE '00, third at 140; Andy Gossard '00. Murphy, ranked second inthe league. second, Gossard competed at 160.

brought Andover's lead to 18-12, with into first place, re-setting her school- second at 160; Josh Aisenberg '00, After pinning one opponent, tech- Before the finals, Gossard pinned two
Blitzer and Murphy finishing second record with a time of 1:09.81, and, for Ls Saturday, third at 189; and Billy Brancaccio '00, falling another, and besting a third 6-2 of his opponents and beat another with

and third rspectively.In a tight200 full doination ofthe race, Km whokcame inpsthirdeyath215alb.n Clintont2he won histofinalsocontest 5-0.ont Next,-atNeattech-fall.-fanlthe t finalssheefaced
individual Medley, Demers held onto er '03 and ess Heilwell '01 snagged - hosted the Class- Graham, wrestling at 189 for Worces- 130, was Aldun Andre, a freshman Mohamed Keita from New Hampton,
second, finishing less than a second third and forth respectively _____ rsln Tou r Aaey o h wr o ot wetigfrtefrttm.lsn 25i og ate

Anheka Bhea '0s placed forthr sinte 40 rTle Refnalay, which sealedo the WRSUG nmn t etcin pins in the least time. He wrestled for a He was not ranked, and though he At 171 wrestled Yosuke Hatanaka 
melywha esn bpaes ot 14in m 00eestlAdoer' feavor h eamo o the seventee nh lam nth total of 1:08 during the entire tourna- wrestled hard, was not able to place. '00 who, after a first round victory, had
thede spiofthe deayn bthe f 50 reestye, ti noe' ao.T ta f ftesvnenshosfo h ment. Phil Kerin, who wrestled 140 for Justin Pytka, ranked third at 135 com- to face the first-ranked wrestler at his
O'Cnn s tepped pft the chalhe5 Feeleg 'O'Connor, Murphy, Blitzer, and Freas Class-A league. By day's end, Exeter New Hampton, won the outstanding ing in, lost a tough match to a Loomis weight class, Mike Mayne. Hatanaka
andontok fistepin an et tha hendoe stayed ahead of their rivals to bring had won, followed by WMA, PA, wrestler award, wrestler in the first round, but fought fought back hard in his consolation

andtoo fistin n eenttht se deshome not only the win for the event, NMH, New Hampton, Loomis, Deer- Phillips Academy has not had a back in his bracket and placed fifth i matches but was unable to place.
not usually swim with a time of 25.68. but the win for the meet. They earned field, Tabor, Choate, Moses,' PCD, 103 lb. wrestler all year, leaving this the tournament. Jonas, the team's other Although slated seventh at 189, Aisen-
Zicherman followed close behind as a final timh of 3:43.03, also a new Hyde-CT, Hyde-ME, Worcester, weight class empty in the tournament. co-captain, wrestled at 140. berg, ho placed third, upset the fifth-
she managed to hang onto fourth place. Andover/Exeter record. Tilton, Proctor, and KUA. Boileau wrestled at 112. He had just He entered the tournament ranked ranked wrestler in 2:12 in the semi-

ait -30, wthe Advne eg. bledapedupafterylalesn- the toinamnt inAnepl c udingh aresryi come off a serious back injury nd had third and placed third, behind tough finals. Aisenberg also shared his
a323,with ndverjued pior tolteseason.dWit a eryfwndigst a pe- h Boilea me , who ldist ar11 needed to wear a brace. The previous competition frm last year's runner-up weight class with the exceedingly mus-

ito edvrijrdpio ote sao.Wthea meetctanisincanooa '03 andleug h o lass; d Shvrtsanh '02 Wednesday, he had defeated the num- at 140, George Waterman, and Phil cular Clinton Graham, who won his
Lzstafter 0 uldtruht taketCoJaiued onaPagnB8,0Colum 4 secondht 119ss Co-an S earan ur ber-one ranked wrestler, Lars jukwu, Kerin, a PG from New Hampton and match in the finals in just 10 seconds.'

Liz Lasaer '01 plled thrugh to tke Contiued on age B8, olumn 4 econdunng19a dualptmeetSaagainsturExeter.alwinnergaofstheettournament'stheoutstand-t'Brutscaccioranat 215,at also also uapassd
Girls Trac k D isp o s e s~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ of E ter ~~~~He turned in a repeat performance ing wrestler award. LeChristian Step- expectations, placing third despite.G irls T ra ck D isp oses-of E ~~~xiete in on Saturday, besting Ojukwu in the toe '00, ranked seventh, wrestled at entering a fifth-place seed. In the serm-"

finals 6-4. At 119 wrestled Shvarts- 145, and like Jonas faced tough corn- finals he overcame Choate' s third
man, ranked second in the tournament. petition in his weight class but was raniked an McLaughlin 4-3. Finally'..Fittings Conclusion to 7-1 Season He had little difficulty until he faced unable to place. Kevin Sinclair ' 1, who wrestled hard___________________________ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Phil Kalil, a New Hampton PG, in the Ashish Shetty '00 wrestled at 152 at the 275 lb. level although he

by Carle Reyer , finals. After a hard-fought match, for Andover and entered as the fifth- weighed in at 25, lost his two match~
byLI~A SOrs RITner Shvartsman fell to the talented Kalil ranked wrestler in the league. Shetty es against heavier opponents.

16-5, fnishing second in the weight wrestled hard mn two closely contested Continue on PaeBClmn1 "

LA_14~ ednesdayBoys BasktballI Manufactures
with dramticvctoryfro is star Hard-Fought Victoyv.Deerfield

season with a win over Exeter. Starting
Ciar Baeservi'03, the isin beganryDv nc n o t assists. He controlled the offensive county under the net, Beau Saccoccia
thelynBmeet wit 03thgilbean earl thre-pontladh SPOR RRSmt flow of the game by distributing the '00 held onto seven boards while Post-
and only widen erl the-poeing d-ULP SOT RTR ball well and scoring crucial baskets graduate Sterlind Burke also brought

Exeter in a 73-31 whipping. - 1.~~~~~~~~~~p early in the game. down seven reboundse. and scoredbouns fourcore fou
The mile run started the girls' ' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~, The rest of the team also providedf points.alo prvidd ponts

charge for season bragging rights, with ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - solid play, with each playeroli contribut-ech Deerrfconreldt didrfput d uppu a fightghespe-e
an impressive win by Blaeser and a The Boys Varsity~~~~17 ing to the offense and hustling on cially in the second half. Andover

t irelacefin by eerr '01. a aktal em el defense. Captain Marco Davila '00 seemed to pressure the ball at all times
third place finish by Reed Curry '01. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~notched ten points, seven rebounds, and forced a number of unnecessary

farstxie ad Basr oeethe racestorecausedtheecan four steals, and two assists. Postgradu- turnovers. Additionally, the new 2-3
pastiroerto r and b o egan, athe -~..- clto f atFi ate Brian Kinneen grabbed four boards defensive zone employed by Coach
thrilling race towards the finish line. -. Bncn day's game, came out adtresel.Crigothson Cniudo aeBClm 
The two witched back and forth into ~ against Deerfield last
the lead, encouraging the boisterous ~, -~. Wednesday mentally focused and
crowd's enthusiasm as the laps went determined to win.
by. Then, with the entire Cage watch- --- ~ From start to finish, the Big Blue
ing, Blaeser pulled ahead during the - s- played unselfish, team basketball. The
Exie's final attempt to win and pro- - ,~ - offense was solid as usual, but the
ceeded to kick her way to the line with 'i-- itniy ndfnead h eiet
a time of 5:33.6. As Captain Lucy A. Tucker/ The Philipn win on both sides of the ball really

Green'00 cmmentd: "Crolynhad a Jenny McJunldn '90 competes in the long jump last Wednesday, hp thrilled the home crowd. On this day, ;4
greatnac odaymmnd:i "aoln ofda the g is in a resounding season-ending triumph over Exeter. Andover would hold nothing back. As .

team's upcoming stars. She ran well while Dlesk had the opportunity to away and managed to beat the Exie at a team, the boys had nineteen steals
and hed on icely t theend."steal an Exie's glory at the finish line the finish line with a time of 40.2. and forty rebounds. They took two

The girls followed up on their first with a time of 6.6 seconds. The girls also displayed a fine mas- charges and had two blocks;itwsa,. -

win with impressive performances by This was not all the Dundas-Dlesk tery of the distance events of the meet. team effort. , % --

Julia O'Herm '01 and Jenny McJunkin pair had to offer the crowd. With the Hillary Jay '02 continued her domi- Postgraduates Jason Jones and Ter-/ 
'00 in the shot put and high jump entire Cage was watching, as the field nance of the two-mile run despite a rell Ivory put on a spectacular offen- 
respectively. These two wins in the events were by now finished, Dundas tough Exeter competitor. Jay started sive show. Jones led the way with 26
field events ended many hopes for an and Dlesk teased one lowly Exie all the the race way out in front, but was even- points and was a force in the paint,
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"NAEGIRLTRACK TAKE Lui '00 and Judge '00 Lead
* g g ~NINE FIRS PLACE Girls Hockey in Split Week

by Pat Linnemann
N ISHES TO WIN ~ ~~~~~~~~~PHILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITER

~~~~~~ ~~~~stopping all scoring chances. Up front
SPRING LOOKS BRIGHT U ~~~~~~~~for the Blue, the first line of Breen,

______________ ~~~~~~~~ Liu, and Judge played very well
despite the solid Holderness defense.

Riordan, Dlesk, Dundas ltAndover began its comeback in the
Ji'll 1gy ~~~second period when Molly Turco '00

_____________________________ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~And Greene Sprint to blasted a shot past the goaltender, but
by Diana Dosik 'achieved Varsity status during his CGossard also paid tribute to his .After the cancel- that was all the girls were able to do.

PH4ILLIAN SPORTS ASSOCIATE upper year. Although his actual weight mentor, former captain Jeremy Hersch First in Mile lation of the boys' Defensively, Ali Mattison '02 played
was ten pounds lighter, Gossard wres- '99, who took on the inexperienced hockey game due to strongly for Andover and anchored the
tied at 171, a level at which he faced freshman as his drill partner. "He did- ______inclement weather, defense. One goal was not enough,Andrew Gossard '00 is having the .o Continued From PaeB__oun__hirseaoevrnAdvr otit etnta-team competition. n't have to do that," Gossard said. "HePaeRClm3 ____ th gis' em ho vrndA oerotistnh

wrestling season of his life this year. In "There really is no 'Varsity eamn', could have drilled with someone much ing first with a time of 3:00.4, followed GiRL HCKEY, toughed out the game of the season 2-1, slipping to a
18tehs, hthe sam loponeto aond but the best person in each weighit class more skilled and closer to his level, but by Blaeser and Curry. - snowstorm and head- season record of 8-10-3. After the

wrestles at the varsity level," he said. he helped me and taughtrme most of Though the meet by now was won, ed to North Andover to face off against game, Judge commented about
has managed to capture second place at "There were guys at the 160 lb. level what I khow." the Andover mile relay team of An~n Brooks. PA looked to place a win in Andover's performance, "Once we got
the league tournament last Saturday. A whom couldn't beat, but could com- Along with many team wins and Riordan '03, Dundas, Dlesk, and the books after coming off of a crush- into the game we played strong and
four-year PA wrestler and two-year pete at the 171 lb. level." Gossard personal victories, Gossard recalls two Greene ran for pride against the Exeter ing loss to Buckinghiam Brown & were able to control the tempo, but it
member of the varsity squad, Gossard faced challenges wrestling in this particularly tough matches, one against squad that had led the Andover team Nichols, took us too long to get into the game."
the mnatshaseten ositentlymcel o rup and was often defeated by his Deerfield his lower year, and the sec- for seven-eighths of a mile at the The girls were slow to get their With all sports games respectfullylarger opponents. He believes that he ond just this season, against the nua-' Wheaton Invitationa etfu ek id notegmadloe ite cneldti atweed hlent, 'day in and day out. trulme orwes mid notegmadlokdaltl acledti atweed h

After atteding Bancrft School ly improved from the intense her one 160 lb. wrestler Mohammed earlier, the only other time the two rusty in the first period. Brooks took Andover Girls Hockey team of '99-'00Aftr ateningBanrof Seoolmatchups and is much more at ease Keita from New Hampton. During the teams had run against each other this advantage of these occurances and came to a close on a down note. After
and Doherty Midle School in this season in his appropriate weight season and in the Class-A finals, Gos- season. This time around, the Andover found itself leading 2-0 after the first a demnora ig loss to Holderness one

Andover, (Gossard decided to appl to class. sard lost close matches to Keita, but girls took all suspense out of the com- period. Luckily, Andover managed to week ago, Andover looked forward to
PA.ndyba his wryerrein caree As well as his current season is hoped to overcome his inveterate petition, grabbing an early lead that turn things around in the second peri- playing Exeter in order to improve

duighsjuirya hr." a adversary at the only grew larger as the race pro- od. The Blue was able to work the upon its 8-10-3 record.
going to play squash, National Preparatory gressed. A full ten seconds seperated puck down low and gradually began to This year the defense was
buetlin toughtb Tournament last the two squads by the time the control the flow of the game. A few anchored by post-graduate Lori Marsa-
wreetling, oulse '- ' weekend. Unfortu- Andover girls cruised across the finish minutes into the second session, Jess hall who provided much needed expe-

more exciting ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~" Gos- - ~~~~~~~nately, neither Gos- line for an easy victory and a fitting Judge '00 slipped one past the Brooks rec.MrriHusn'1adAlMt
sard reminisced.

"Mr. Effinger," he V ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~ -' ' ~~~sard nor Keita close to a resounding trampling of last- goalie off of a pass from Bonnme Lui tison 02ashdgrtseonfr
said, referring to his ~ .advanced far enough year's Interscholastic champions. '00. Right off the faceoff, the duo con- Andover as they brought their speedto meet each other. The 'outcome of this meet and the nected again as Lui set up Judge who and stick handling to the table. Also,varsity coach, "also
encouraged me to '" The earlier loss way in which the girls won it are good blasted a wrist shot past the goaltender defensively for Andover Susannahi~~occurred when PA signs that the team will have a spectac- for the second Andover goal of the Richardson '00 added much needed

join the team." Gos- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ '--~~~'s~~- ~~ wrestler Max Sung ular spring season. Winning behind game. With the score now knotted at experience as well and helped to lead
sard's parents sup- " ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'99 injured his wrist top-notch, first-place finishes, instead two, Brooks managed to sneak a goal the defense.

hertdh change ny' two Afa . Gos- of with deep depth (although the girls past Captain Katherine Otway '00 to The first forward line of Judge,
11-earoldsister to sard Was temporarily certainly had that also), is a good indi- take a 3-2 lead into the second break. Lu n re l rae oto1-year-old ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~promoted to varsity cation that the girls will perform well Andover came out in the third peri- Andover's offense throughout the year.

aver mwac," "hom for the match against at spring Interschols, a meet at which a od with more intensity than in the pre-' They played well together and always
and away," from '~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i~~' .,~~~~~ Deerfield. Despite few great times will score better than vious periods. Only three minutes in, seemed to create offensive chances for

freshman year on. ~'Afear of injury, "the many-good times. With Exeter, the Katie Breen '00 knocked home the Andover. Turco also contributed to the
A well-rounded match was incredi- defending champions, alread co- tying goal with assists from Lui and offense with Caitlin Krause '01 whoathlete, Gossarddycnt

playe fullack i socer hi firs two going, Gossard did point out that no bly close." Down 4-5 with 30 seconds quered, nothing stands in the way of Judge. A mere thirteen seconds later, also were a dynamic scoring duo.plye flbak n oce W irt wo 'Lu pt h gmewnnnggseaat hyears at Andover and competed in seson could possibly match last left in the final period, Gossard the girls winning an Interscholastic Lupthgmewnigoapste Abby Bowen '01, Anna Barensfeld
lacrosse through last spring. Wrestling, year's, when Anldover's most winning escaped from the bottom to tie, and Championship this spring. 'Brooks goaltender. Andover's tough '02, Susannah Orzell '03 were all greatl' eamn in 25 years took the champi- then took his opponent down in the defense prevailed for the remainder f additions to the team and gained much
lowve, aordingnto Gsapor tat onhip, defeating Exeter for the first final moments to win 7-5. 'the game as the girls sealed' the 4-3 needed experience and will look to
roeso," hecoringato decided tFor focus im in 16 years. Nevertheless, he is Off the mats, Gossard particularly win am eut lc n udg, with two alsss and anal Brritnoen's anhe e ri
ron, hretli aedeold tofoniter enjoying every moment of his senior enjoys music and theater. He has been Eet Nm eutPae adJde ihtogasada rtHle 0,a nte ra dion westlrrgand old ff n iner-wrestling season and holds "nothing an active participant in concert and Shot Put O'Hem 37' g', I assist, led the offense and helped pro- tion but unfortunately was sidelinedscholastic sports in the spring. bu epc n diain o i azbnsutlti eradpaste Ln up~ 6" 2 pel the team to a win, improving its midway through the season with a

Despite a traumatizing tryout in btrsetadamrto"frhsjz ad ni hsya n ly h ogJm sh 1'" 21
1996, neither Andy's passion for teammates drums in the rock band Icarus, and McJunlkin 15'9 3/4. 3 record to 8-9-3, Otway made a total of knee injury.wretlig nr hs dsir tobe meber He attributes much of his success played the lead role in the fall Drama HgJup Munm 4If' I fourteen saves throughout the course of Captain Katherine Oway playedwresting nr hisdesie to e a mmber to coaches Mark Effinger, Rich Lab Production of God. HihJup Mlenkn 4' 10" 2 the game. Andover looked to improve well all season in net for Andover and
of the eamn subsided. Slated to wrestle GoramandBin'Su-z its record heading into Wednesday's also was a great leader. Although this
the fierce soon-to-be-captain Mo Goha, n Bi " Su without Looking ahead to the future, the PoeVut Mlr 7 2 macupwhHldrssAdmywhom he said he "would not necessar- wrestling champ applied to Brown Poevut Mle ' 2 mthu ihHlens cdm. is her final year playing for the Blue,
Kagana '98,d osar begang his areera ily have been able to stick with University, the Umiversity of Michi- Lnay 66" Andover was looking to carry the she will be succeeded by new lower

elbow jab While Gssard reteatedrto tling." Gossard became conviniced gan, Harvard University, the Universi- 50 yds Dundas 6.5 momentum of this Brooks win into its Emily Grote who saw ample playing
find first aid, Kagan simply advised of the excellence of his Andover ty of Pennsylvania, the University of Ols 6 2 next game. Unfortunately, Andover time throughout the season, which willcoaches after attending summer California at Berkeley, and Northwest- 50 yds Riordan 83 2 had an all-around tough day. After sit- help next year. Coach Martha Fenton

uti"Dng'th pvt br ehid him. Gos- stling camps during his lower year, emn University, although he is leaning Hurdles lsoh 8.3 3 ting through a long bus ride, the team and assistants, Chad Green and TimC, ~~~~~when he worked with some coaches towards the first two schools. 300 yds Dlesk 40.2 1 a ocdt attit iue atMrhwl ~ xie o h 0-0
sard wrked ard o his westlig and whom he called "less than great." He does not plan to wrestle in col- Dsndas 40 8 3 the scheduled start time before the ini- season with a returning goalie, five

lege, acknowledging that the intense 600 yds Donais 1 313 1 tial faceoff actually took place. Otway returning forwards, and two returning
athletc prorams n thes Diviion 1Greene 1-33 8 2 again got the call in the net for defense.

schools would potentially detract from Andover.Boys Hoop-s End Sea son 09-80athleticaprograms in1 theserDivision plaansert3009his academics. B00ayeser 3 004 1 Anoe2i o lyu ois
Gossard and his teammates fin- Cusrry 3 06 5 3 potential in the first period unfortu- \ J i e m

ished out their season at the National Mile Blaeser 5 33 6 nal.Teln1u rpcue aiu
PrpTournament held in Pennsylvania Curry 5 56 1 3 and resulted in a slow start for the

I, ~~~~~~~~~last weekend. Although Gossard only Bu.Hlens a bet aiaieS o twon hs firt math, h helpd theteam 2 Mile Jay 12 28 3 1 on this disadvantage, taking a com- 1
to a laudable 30" 1place finish (out of Msn 3252 manding 2-0 lead after the first period.H ds nC7I

5T~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~usn64
122) against superb national competi- Mile Relay Riordani, 4.35 1 In the second period Andover began

Lion. ~xeter, w0 ic50 noau ueatenDleds, playing well and was able to create
Andover at the Class-A Tournament, Greenemaysoigporuteytth K he be k6 

Cliff ~¶~pacd 2d. ________________ Holderniess goalie played tenaciously,__

~~J~~" Boys Tr~~ack Suffers First Loss in Tw Seasons,
To PG-Stacked Exeter Middle-Distance- ,Squad
I by Eli Lazarus ~Exeter pair in the two-mile. Exeter
PHILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITER won the coin toss. Timers exchanged j" .. ,.

I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~whistle blasts and the starter's gun 
went up.

Bang! "
Jutras, having recorded a 4:25 mile i 

Chalk oe up in earlier this season, jumped- to a quick
'-"sthe osse colmn: ast start and immediately stretched a ten-

A. - B~~~~oYSs TRCK Wdeayngthe yard lead on the pack. Fuhrman us-
A.Tucker Te PhiillhPioii boys' track team fell to a more pre- tled to close the early gap, and Tucker

After interceptinj an errant Deerfield pass, Terrell Ivory '00 races down pared Exeter squad, finishing what and Harding settled in behind.Zv
the court en route to two of his 13 points, could have been a perfect season with With utras alone in froint it looked

a 7-1 record. Until this week, Phillips as though Fuhrman would have to
Continued From Page BI, Columnn 6 Andover's way. They batted inside and Aar xtrsdob isl.O

Modeste disabled the Deerfield offense out and even scored once in a while. caeyB sTrkhdnolsta aryE tr'suobhief.O
and didn't allow any easy baskets, only Captain Marco Davilla, Joe Lemire metsneJuayolster.cahon tbefd'somnd. .perimeter shos. '01, and Nt Can '00 als contributed, The boys' one mile run best illus- Fraker suddenly reeled in a fifteen-

After falling ten points behind at leading the team on and off the court. trates the way Wednesday's meet yard deficit in a single surge and
the half, Deerfield got fired up by the They did what they were asked to do rolled in Exeter's favor. For the first wedged himself ahead of Exeter's

stron pla of heirtwo '7" orwads, nd awaysshowd maure ttitdes. race of the afternoon, Andover brought Tucker: If Exeter's boys planned to
But the Green from Deerfield were still Post-graduates Luke McArdle, Danny tneo t ogetdsac unr o hn noFhmn hywudhv
no matcb' for the Big Blue and Long, and Sterlind Burke always made th ie e urs'1 etn toumaneuvrm arunld aey fst.c

Z~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.Andover triumphed by a final score of huge contributions and stepped up in Fuhrman '01 (co-captains of next -Tog ura uldaa smc63-50. pressure situations. Davis Thurber and year's boys' cross-country team), and as he could, Fraker's interference gave
Coach Leon Modeste is confident J.B. Jones were also key members of Porter Fraker '00. Two members of out after two laps and Exeter's pair

in his team, as he explained immedi- the team. In practice and in games they Exeter's nationally ranked 4x800 relay rtre olr tFhmnshes
ately after the win, "When we played gave one hundred percent and chal- temRosTcr'0anNteHd- herudaabgnwihfr

smart ofense nd teamdefens, we di lenge thAtatr tod -sIsIel ing '0 wre there- to gret-.- the-m. Both laps left to go. (A mile in Case Memo-
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Momo Akade '00 Sa NupyU
Girls Basketball Nrsfn

by Patrick Linnemarmcompassionate, and sees the whole the 200m. (25.6). Momno's relay team academic career at Doherty Middle season, crushing him not once but
PH11LIPAN PORT WRTERpicture. Momo leads by example in also broke the school and NEPSAC by Diana Dosik School in Andover, and in eighth twice on the road to Class-A victory.PIAILLPIAN PORTS RITERwork ethic and mental preparation." 4x100 records last spring. PHILLIPIAN SPORTS ASSOCIATE grade he decided to apply to Phillips In addition, Sean has proven not just to

Notonl isshean ccoplihed Indeed, Momo seems mentally pre- Momno's work ethic has helped her Academy. He also applied to St. himself but to other students that hardNohlt onlu she a accompluished pared for every game. Earlier in the excel in soccer as well as in track. Sean Murphy has had an amazing John's and Belmont Hill, but neither of work and tenacity can pave the road to
ahee but shroe has alon diteinguis year, Momno led a Big Blue comeback Momp made the girls' soccer team as senior wrestling season, defeating his these seemed more attractive than success
herself amuol mod lng rPilmp against rival Exeter as Andover over- an upper where she played right back, biggest rival twice and winning the Phillips Academy. Fortunately, Sean Sean attributes much of hisAcademy cmpus. Haiing from came a halftime deficit to triumph in a Coming into semior year, Momo Class-A Tournament Championship. was accepted to Phillips Academy, and wrestling success to his coaches, BingBrooklyn, New York, where she~ has 68-62 victory. Momo contributed to decided to give up soccer in order to With a stellar record finish of 25-4, a matriculated, following in his older Sun-, Richard Gorham, and Mark
lied siceo shekasee years told.a the win with 11 points but, more become a Blue Key Head, a position wrestling triumph, Sean has distin- brother's footsteps. Sean's twin broth- Effi nger. He acknowledges their "veryAirrunoizmo Aade, nownto al as importantly, was able to control the that she and Marco Davila '00 were guished himself with both sportsman- e iewsas cetd n on ag nlec, n set htte

Momo adGs oops thrise year point despite a tough Exeter defense. awarded last spring. As an upper ship and skill, together to high school appealed t "know a ton about the sport." Bing
Mieior waebrn and raied inth This has been the story for most of the Momno chose to become a prefect in Although his talent and determina- both of them. Throughout their high Sung especially helped Sean keep upNigeia bforeher amil movd tothe season. Teammate Heather Woodin Nathan Hale where she shared her tion might suggest otherwise, Sean has school, they have been extraordinarily his wrestling during the summer

Unted States. initially a decided base- '01 commented on Momno's play, Andover experiences with new girls in not been wrestling throughout his life, close, months, suggesting participation in
bal fa, se dcied urig hr sxt "Momno's always in the game mental- the class of 2002. With the little free In fact, he actually camne to Andover This season Sean became a mem- certain camps and tournaments.grade year to play basketball with her ly, she runs the court, and totally con- tine that Momo has, she is an active expecting to play ice hockey, having ber of the Varsity squad, wrestling in Off the mats, Sean participates in a

school team. She loved the game and trols the flow of the game." board member of AfLatArn and served ,played the sport for 13 years. After the 125 lb. weight class. In addition to variety of school activities. He rancontinued to play throughout junior Last year Momo helped to lead the on the student council as an upper rep- getting cut from Varsity hockey as a his Class-A championship and out- Varsity Cross Country as a junior.
high school for scoo tueaos omu- team to a 9-8 record and was chosen as resentative. In addition, Momo, enjoys junior and playing JV hockey, howev- standing record, Sean reached a more lower, and upper. which helped himnity eams andin nmeros torna- the captain of the '99-'00 squad by her spending her Tuesday nights in the er, and then getting cut from Varsity personal victory this season. Devon enormously in staying in shape for
mret ade Brokln Attegen of teammates. When asked about cage participating in the ARC commu- again as a lower, he decided it was Woods '99 of Province Country Day wrestling. He is the co-head ofher ight grae yar, oinobega to Moino's greatest contribution to the nity service programn. time for a change. "I wanted to try new has been Sean's major rival throughout ADAAC,LAndover Drug and Alcohollook at boarding schools and finally tea rn, Coach Kennedy remarks, "Her After her four years at Andover, things the school had to offer," his high school wrestling career. When Awareness Council, and the co-coor-
decided on Andover because of t quickness and intensity." Momo Momo is excited to attend Yale next explained Sean. Encouraged by former Sean was a lower, he lost to Woods his dinator of ARC, a popular commumity
wecngvii andspreputhio for agreed, adding, " think I contribute year. She is still debating what sports wrestling captain and close friend, third time wrestling at the JV service project on Campusexcellence ~~~~~with heart, energy, and enthusiasm." she will continue at Yale, and has her jJeremy Hersch '99, Sean decided to Tourinament. Sean faced him again as The University of Pennsylvaniaexelnein the classroom as well as These characteristics, along with sights set on becoming an engineer, try out for Varsity wrestling lower an upper, only to be defeated once remains Sean's first choice colleg-,,

on thearil M qiky remarkable leadership qualities, have Momo has without a doubt proven her- year, and,'was selected to wrestle with again in the semifinals of the Class-A despite his deference from early
Upon hr arrval, omo qickly helped propel Andover to a 13-2 self on and off the court as a role the JV team. He remained on the JV tourniament. However, Sean was deter- admission in December Swarthmore,acclimated herself to life on campus record this year and into the Class-A model. "Mono, has been walking the squad his upper year, urged on and mined to overcome Devon this year Wesleyan, Columbia, and Boston

and made the Varsity basketball team championships. walk ever since njnth grade. She has motivated by former PA wrestler Noah The prep schools in New England are College are the four other school he is
as a ninth grader. Standing a proud five After the snow melts, Momo akes picked it up a level in everything from Kaye '99. Kaye's "talk is cheap, let's divided into three classes, of which considering at which he could continuefeet tall, Momo completely controls to the track where she was named the school to athletics," remarks Coach go wrestle" attitude inspired Sean to Class-A is the biggcest It contains 16 his wrestling career.' However hie isthe flow of the basketball game when captain of the track team during her Kennedy. Momo's great enthusiasm,- Idedicate his upper and senior year to schools, including oExeter. and high also considering Tufts, oy uacshe is out on the court. Describing upper year. As an upper, Momo ran leadership, work ethic have helped her Ibettering his wrestling skills. He has placement in the rank oftiZlasi and University of Wisorsy' Tane.ss
Momo's game, Coach Karen Kennedy the 100- and 200-meter dashes, and to excel at Andover and will no doubt followed this motto to astounding great success in wrestling. Ready and bilities should he decide not to wrestle'praises her mental and physical anchored the Interscholastic champion help her to excel wherever the untrav- results. determined. Sean turned the tables on In college.
approach to the game: "She i's a 4xI00 relay team. She holds the school eled road might take her., , Sean ursued his middle school his long-time wrestling enemy this
tremendous captain who is focused, record in the lO0m (12.3 seconds) and -

, 
7'' 4

B.oys B.asketball
by David Frisch ward with the ability to handle the ball his highest scoring game with thirty- N

PHILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITER and shoot with more strenght than eight points against Trinity School.
before. Although Jason was the most talented V 

Jason grew up in Salem, NH, with As a sophomore, he made the player at Salem High, he was also the
his mm Sany, da Jeff thireen- Varsity team, and he became a starter youngest senior on the team. In fact,

year-old brother Jeremy, and twin sib- his junior year. When asked about his last Christmas, he received a gift from ~,-" 
lings Josh and Amanda, who are ten. individual acheivements, Jason, being his buddies. In his locker before a
In Salem, Jason attended Woodbury modest and humble, first talks about game, Jason found a Barbie doll, a
Jumior High where he was never fortu- the achievements of his team. His blanket, a pacifier, and a note saying,
nate enough to make the basketball senior year, Salem High ald a strong "Merr* Christmas, Jr.!" Although he
team. Instead, he was forced to play at record of sixteen and four, with it's last knew it was all in good fun, Jason also
the local boys and girls club. After loss coming in the state finals. knew that he was too young to go to
eighth grade, Jason went on to the pub- Drn i eiryaJsns cleeadtogtaya tpe
lic high school in his town, Salem most notorious feat was his spectacular sho ol,"auehma co ___

High School. slam dunk. Trailing by one point ar, aktalpae.
Salem High was a place of memo- against Concord Hligh, the state chamn- He applied to'and was accepted by L`__14 

ries for Jason Jones. During, his fresh- pion, Jason stole a pass from Matt his top choide, Phillips Academy. -

man year, Jason started at point guard Bonner, a phenom now starring at After two terms here, Jason Jones ~ '. i M 
on the freshman team. As a scrawny Florida, and took the ball down the speaks only good of the school. Hie 0 
5' 10"ball-handler and sharp-shooter, floor all alone. With the crowd going comns"Sfatewoershe 
the Varsity coaches determined that wild, Jason knew this was his chance. have been the most worthwhile expenrir s -
there was no room o the Varsity team He took off just inside the free-throw ences of my life. I want to thank all
for Jason. Jason's six-inch growth line and dunked the ball. His team those who helped me get in and allH o rk 
spurt came at ai perfect time. Jason went on to lose in double overtime, but those who have made my experience
grew from 5'l0" to 6'4" in only one Jason and his dunk were the true high- here such a joyful one."
year, and he immediately changed his light of the game. On the basketball court here at by Diana Dosik Boniie applied to Hotchkiss, Choate, produce for them." And she has pro-
game. He became a smalllpower for- Later that season, Jason Jones had Andover, Jason has been a star. PHIILLIPIAN SPORTS ASOCIATE Exeter, Deerfield, and Andover. duced, according to teammate Lori

Although the boys' varsity basketball ~~Although Lui had heard some discour- Marshal- "The best thing about Boa
team went only 9-8, the nine wins Garnering over 30 points this sea- aging rumors about Andover's hockey Bon is that she is Iso fast... she can
were much because of Jason's hard son for the Girls Varsity Hockey program, she was "pleasantly sur- skate circles around everyone else."

,"~~~~~~~~~ ~~work and superb skills. Throughout Team, scoring the tying goal against prised" to see a very strong team. Bonnie played JV'soccer and Varsity
the seson, h averaed twety-one archrival Exeter and the "winning goal Waitlisted at Hotchkiss and Exeter, B tennis during her first year at PA. but

-~~ points a game and eight rebounds, ~~~~~~~~~~~against Lawrence, nailing three assists Bonnie quickly narrowed her choices she decided this year to concentrate onpoint a gane ad eigt rebun at Bokanthwiiggalgistdown to Deerfield and Andover. "All hockey, playing throughout the sum-
40 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~- Teenmeswtinti ege MSeirBni iihs had a of my friends from hme who went to mer and taking hockey basics during

I.. filled with much talent, are Spectacib ~~~~~~~~~~~~~wildly successful '99-'00 hockey sea- prep school went to Deerfield, and I the fall.
lar. sn ast lyro e ria knew the coach too." Fortunately, she Bonnie Lui has applied to 11 col-

4' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~When asked to comment on the last year and a constant source of was won oer by Andover's charming leges, 9 American ad 2 Canadian.Boys arisy Basetbal tem, he deteminaton ad enrgy, onni has town, inviting campus and excellent where she hopes to continue playing
replied, "We all had our differences on been named an Athlete of the Term. aaei eod n nee Aa oky e o hie ih o r

the curt nd fund t dificul at imes Bonnie began her skating career in new upper last year. Amherst and Williams, although she
to wrk a a tam, ut w didour est a suburb of Quebec, minutes from Despite Bonnie's faith in the Big also sought admission at Bowdoin,

and turned into a tight group of friends Montreal, At age four, with her par- Blue, last year's season was marked by Princeton, Wesleyan, Middlebury,
regardless." The rest of the team felt ents' enthusiastic support, she joined a disappointing losses. "A lot of the loss- Yale, Dartmouth, Cornell, McGill, and

- compassiontoward Jasonas well, and ringette team, on which she played for es I didn't understand, because I Queens. Bonnie is considering practic-comasson owrd aso a wel, nd 8 years. Ringette is a "girly version of thought we were better and could have ing law or going into business. "'mV J~~~~~~~~~~~~~an og'0sadi et Jsn hce, xlie oiie o-o- wn"A h n fta esnhw oigcleewl epm iuetaJon inner H s ic0idad at prtinwih trihtsicivesh ealhfl tetemstrinzo u,"se adTih mie
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Globe Trotting,E Eale Poaching
A B eacon 'in the~~~~~~og On Thursday night, at half past nine, Joe Maliekel the entire article.

Phillips Academy doubled over and collapsed, Like The Boston Globe, The Tribune made
crippled by the impact of Zack Tripp's unex- .niutosaotasrogcneto ewe
pected death. In -vain attempts to extricate our- - painful as it is, such tragedies are viewed as Zack' s actions and Andover's academic rigors.

Last week's mngtragedy struck our community with unprecedented selves from this immense burden, many joined nwsh repbutes hater mposiona lopy Aan.hl ne liomkiurp
- numbing ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~the exodus into the night, looking for solace, adterptrsmaerurosinl.titiously skirts by the fact that Andover was an

force, as a hazy gloom settled over a campus where only hours before laughter their minds wandering within the thick fog that Though on the whole a well-written and environment which Zack chose to be in and in
and dancing had prevailed,.ln notehokdbae fgas respectful article, The Boston Globe news story wihh civds ayscess

Up until that loss shattered our seemingly impenetrable safe- 1wven of a During the two longest days of our lives, failed to meet one of the expectations associat- The article also mentioned a letter to thecommuity, uch n unepecte devstatin wa incoceivale t many Yet we watched, shell-shocked, as our loss quicly ed with professional journalism. In lieu of any editor Zack had written to The Phillipian last
communty, suh an nexpeced devstatin was nconcevableto man. Yet became journalists' headlines. Without com- quotes from mourning PA community mem- week. The feason most students are unaware of

equally inconceivable before last Thursday Was the understanding and dedica- punction for the school's insistent requests to bers, the authors concluded the article with this letter is' that the February 25 issue of The
lion with which faculty and students alike would come together in support of respect student privacy, reporters continued to quotes from two Andover High students. Phillipian was recalled, as it was deemed inap-

each other. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~hound students in an attempt to pigeonhole an However subtly presented, the quotes propriate and unprepared for circulation in light
image of the typical Andover student. The ctrdothatil'udelngpsmton of Thursday's tragedy.Though PA has long trumpeted the nurturing openness of its faculty, wrofcmeigeptrsadhireri- that Zack's motives related solely to "the pres- ThEalTibniscpleoacsig 

repeated policy conflicts in recent months and years have threatened the frag- tent phone calls intensified as the dailies' Fri- sur cooker" of Phillips Academy. As-passive back issues of The Phillipian, a privilege which
ile trust between students and their on-campus, surrogate parents. Only a day night deadlines inched painfully closer, spectators having little or no insight into the their reporter abused in his reference to Zack's

tragey of he manitue tha has ocke the cadem in ecentdays ould we wearily prepared for the reaction of the out- High students should not have been asked to well-connected coverage of "Phillips: First Sui-
prove that the bond so long attested to might persevere. First, the administra- side world. That morning, we were witnesses to comment on such a painful and sensitive issue. cide."

tion, through swift and conscientious action, ensured that students learned of two articles, one in The Boston Globe and Noanyddteueo hsnnomeds ober- However, worst of all, The Eagle Tribune
the death of Zack Tripp '00 in a timely fashion and in a comforting environ- another in The Eagle Tribune, which sent vances exacerbate the situation on camub, compromised its integrity as a responsible con-

shocks of anger rippling through the communi- more importantly, it perpetuated a shallow edi- veyer of news by placing the loaded story in thement. Since then, the one-step-at-a-time pace of decision-making has kept end- ty h su sntta h rilswr xitn torial nature that undermined the credibility of hands of Etlian Forman - an inexperienced

of-term plans sufficiently flexible to accommodate the unpredictable waves of reporter, spending only his second day on The

anguish that continue to roll over so many of Zack's classmates and teachers. Tribune as an Andover correspondent Not
Yet it is the minute to minute support that has so helped to guide students only wasly his isseconddlocallnnwssassignmentYet it is the mnute to minutesupport that hs so helped toguide students -- #, O~ poorlypo writtentbut bit alsolcontainededobvious

lost in grief. With an uncharacteristic willingness to share their personal sorrow, H-. -t q atulmstks.Frth'eorMr oma:i
faculty in- every area of community life opened their doors and their hearts to N% # is Cochran, not "Concord," Chapel.

console and grieve with Zack's crestfallen peers. Teachers and house coun- As a servant to the community, a newspa-

selors gracefully set aside traditionally sacred rules and regulations in, recogni- phtw fe oeor l oe gdosadofrn ersnrslted tha sin ifnt ot ofe
tion of students' need to commiserate and surround themselves with friends. Thtwofeloeorplopngdosadofrig epnibiytatecinsilrfetntteselves in this labyrinth of ALEDA PAYSON hug§. On Monday evening, Feb- wants and whims of the paper and its staffing
From a- student perspective, it seemed as though for the first timne, the clichM brick and elm does- not sur- ruary 28, Mrs. Chase's memo problems but the interests and needs of the
that every' faculty door is open had gained validity. Trust and respect, more prse me. The patterns of school life, however used the words "emotionally exhausted" to cmuiyi evs h edrwehrte
meaningful 'than the day-to-day qualms typically challenging student-faculty' riddled with small troubles, are infinitely describe both teachers and the student body. n reside within the boundaries of Phillips' or

absorbing. Merely a week ago, in the raw -that same memo, she canceled finals and all beyond, have given their papers the power to
relationships, flourished, as only PA admissions pamphlet -would have predict- slm ofwnetrsudtseetid; gadasgmnsfrthcmng ek. It
ed. teachers were stiff. Yet if I ever thought this Ordinary rules do not apply in times of crisis. Itis the paper's responsibility to choose and

Only given the efficiency with which Assistan~t Head of School Rebecca campus cold; if I ever thought this campus Senior administrators and Mrs. Chase con- present these events in an accurate and ethical
I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~ltm od efrotn fne httels fZc u otevr oe manner_ conducive to a community's well-Sykes coordinated initial faculty response Thursday, the poise with which Head anonymous; le ywrsb ogte.fne httels fZc u otevr oe being a responsibility largely ignored by

of School Barbara Chase later gathered her bewildered communityand the fer- Zack' s abrupt and cataclysmic exit from of our community. This is what matters: love -The Boston Globe and The Eagle Tribune. It isventeffots o allthei felow aminitratrs, ouldthisperid ofsh -thisworld brought an unbounded response of your family, love your friends, grieve for him. oeta h rtr fls ekn' ri
- vet efort of ll teirfellw aminitratrscoul thi peiod f sareldgriev- ~ compassion and support from the entire adult It seems as if, for a few days, the brick and elm- my hp httewieso atweedsa

ing unfolded as naturally as it has. As a community that continues to community. From the moment the news of lined path has been laid straight. thew need o cariein th com utyr as welleas
yearn for the ever elusive yet simple gift. of time and space, we have been sat- Zack' s death broke across campus, Phillips Humanity battled the institution and won. tesadrso epcaloraim
isfied. 'Academy faculty opened their doors and arms The administration sent a clear message. To the This brings us to our own Phillipian.,

The -bst exmple f thecastig asie of onvenion i favo of cmpas- wide to the students, sharing our grief and students, they extended commiseration. To the which, with this issue, initiates its own belatedThe bst eampl of he cstin asie of onvetionin fvor f copas- offering their comfort. The administration parents, they offered reassurance. To the world,
sion was Mrs. Chase's sweeping decision on Monday to curai e winter term. showed that, though our cries of trivial injus- they proclaimed that we are an institution of corage. Fr he resiinatn toe th dern

With the interests of those most affected at heart, Mrs. Chase ul teyhand- tices may fall on deaf ears, their hearts are strength and empathy. fire as to how it deals with sensitive campus
ed dow- a deisionaimed t alleiatin the aademicpressre seeingly tightly bound to ours in issues of fundamental What remains to be seen is whether we as a isu.

ineviablein te mist ofDean' Wek an exas. Thugh or mny tis my consequence. community can retain ths newfound awareness As a paper, we seem to be continuallyinevtabl in he mdst f Dens'Wek ad exms. houg formanythismayThe events of Thursday evening remain and compassion for each other. Not only in a involved in a Jekyll-and-Hyde tug of war
seem a frustrating foreshortening of a term~ only days away from finishing, the dreamlike for me. That evening, wraith-like sil- time of tragedy should we realize the frivolity between an accurate reporting of the news and

-administrators and faculty behind the historic choice have clearly placed the loughettes melted in and out of the rain, drifting of our previous troubles. Not only in mutual an accounting for the sensitivity of certain
needs of PA kids' ahead of academic rigor. quietly-in couples and in threes along the drip- grief should we search out those we love or feel issues. The Phillipian must remember that,

perceived ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ping silver paths. Somewhere, I blinked and the license to offer hugs to acquaintances solely on while a professional newspaper, we also bear a
Parents, too, deserve commendation for their rise to meet-the challenge of sky lightened: before me the flag lay still at half the basis of a flicker of expression. Not only in -deep responsibility to our own community. Our

comforting not only their children but those students left without off-campus mast. a time of sorrow should we reach out to facul- decisions as board members must reflect this
shelter or transportation to t.his week's wake and memorial in Acton. As parents Ordinary rules do not apply in times of cri- ty and administrators in genuine partnership. dichotomy of purpose as we strive to produce a
and alumni poured back to campus in the wake of Thursday's devastating nw, sis. Students walked for hours together through paper that is fair and just, but sensitive.

news, the night. All weekend, house counselors ____________________________________
the closeness of PA's extended community shone through the gloom to uplift all prpethiaatmndosoebntul~! IL .*.

of its members. for friends and family, offered endless tissues ~etters to Thie Editor
This past week has witnessed an outpouring of empathy that will remain and endless hugs.

-with us forever, While only time may yield the answers we seek to explain -- The administration responded quickly to To The Editor: A bright light fickered Nand went out on
-'Zack's death, the lessons in compassion and camaraderie that we learn in the the tragedy with iformation and orgaization, February 24, 2000; a tragedy that has obvious-

interim will ultimatelyprove just as valuableproviding students with a place to be and a The parents involved with the Merrimack ly rocked the entire Andover community. "Iinterim will ulimately prove jst as valuable.forum for conversation during Friday class Valley Andover Association (MVAA) would feel how weak and feeble must be any word of
-Yetiet us foremost offer our deepest condolences to the Tripp family and ' periods. Students flooded to Head of School lietrconzadtoxpsshirepst mewihwudatmttobgleyufm

- to ll'o'Zacks clse fieeds Whie we ay ty incountess ays t eas the Barbara Chase at Phelps House on Friday and lietrconzadtoxpsshirepst mewihwudatmttobgleyufmto all -o f~ck's close fiends. Whilewe may try n coSaturdayaynightatraveledtutoaFnigrt, Houseedand appreciationantoatheciFaculty tandFStaffyaforSthefthe tgriefeofre a loss sosoverwhelming......IIpray
confuision 'and pain that they feel, no replacement can be offered for Zack him- the Smiths, and gathered at the CAMD office maniner in which they responded to the tragedy that our Heavenly Father may assuage the

self for the siffile and the wit we have al lost, for the caring enthusiasm from throughout the weekend. acmstancst Thysmae ever efrtto ensre oanlyis the cherheeamemry, ofnth lve and
which we all benefited, for the young man we all loved. -'Yet the administration and faculty's comn- ta u hlrnwr pems nter ls. nhslte oMsibArhmLn

mitmnt o stden welarefar urpssed~nn thoughts and went to great lengths to make cer- coln eloquently extends his sympathy to a
tain that they were safe and that they received woman who lost five sons in battle. If only I
any special attention required. We will be ever could express my feelings so vividly. We hope
grateful for their efforts! that Andover is able to come together and get

We also appreciate the efforts made to keep through this intact and still strong.
parents informed. The Saturday meeting in the
Chapel and the reception after helped many of Chernnayn. Chan '99

Ius gain a better understanding as to what had Samantha LGeronimo-Samora '99
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* R~~emiemb eringlZack.. ;

Few people understood the spirit of debate S taS ghcould be mad at Zack for long. For example,
as well as Zack Tnipp. He loved its formal arro- * tp e safter Dan and Zack trounced Erin and Smita 
,gance, the Mndover tie and the parliamentary Julie Smeh igh, director of interscholastic debate, in an
salutations, but more importantly he under- Katherine Stirling impromptu debate at Philo's last board meet--
stood and utilized its potential for humor. ing, Zack turned to Erin and said, "Winkler,

In the hands of the wrong leader, the debate Ein Winkler . . you know I love you," and followed it up with A ,4 t e -f o t e c
club, also known as Philo, could have been an Always the gentleman, Zack promised Kather- one of his trademark hugs.Le r foth 1feaof So l
intimidating, stuffy organization, but with Zack ine Stirling, director of training, that she would As much fun as Zack had making fun of D a n o e tdns
there tr smile at everyone that came to board or be safe, but warned that everyone else was fair other people, he was always the first to laugh atDerA d v rsu nt ,
club meetings, no one could feel unwelcome. gamne. himself. Fall term, to spark interest in debate,
Zack loved to laugh and make other people Another time, at the end of a long day at the Zack made posters with the top ten reasons toWeh v ex rin dintels w eker
laugh. He poked fun at everyone's quirks but Andover Invitational Debate, Zack enlisted go to debate. Number six was watching Zack's We-a ee ene:nte'atw e the most r
somehow he managed to leave you feeling Katherine's help in making up the awards list hair color change with the fall foliage. And rible ta e y ndloss imagiable. Our community
more confident. No one had a quicker retort at for novice debaters. Katherine remembered that then there was his idea of walking around cam- has reso d with tears an~ strength. W/e have lost a
invitational debates or a sharper wit, but some- neither of them exhibited much of a knack for pus with sandwich boards advertising upcom- boh o fA d v r W utn wg n sdf

hwZack always left with his female oppo- this activity, and the seemingly simple task ing debate events. He sold Charlie Alovisett bru1ono -n ovrLe utnwroo,,sdf
nents' phone numbers. His spirit was conta-' took nearly a half hour of intense thinking, and Ethan Lieberman , directors of publicity, ficu as that is-not back to "normal," for this
gious, and now we are all left hard-pressed to arguing, and scribbling. Following this stressful on the idea, but the retof the board just could trg d tanf msu foe r.B tap tofh ttas-
imagine continuing debate meetings without time, Zack blithely turned to Katherine with his not quite picture themselves with posterboards Ck e ~ n I
him. patented smile and grinned, "Stirling, you and I around their necks. forination can, be for us to th ~ h we have

But listening to his mother's words at the make a great team-how about announcing the Zack's favorite debate topic was, "Men are come to know and the persp cieab h tthing s
funeral, we realize that the best tribute to his awards together?" After they had announced Better than Women." He debated it first as a 14 1otn.A o ~1 T
life is not the grief we feel now lower, and when the chance in if~e are- ruly omp tacn-we should
but the joy we were so privi- came up again this year, Zack remember him, n tle aigonly ti ecan bring, by
leged to share with him during was anxious to relive his thZra )of h aigtm
the last several years. Zack had glory. Other members of the th ra gifts of hi1ie rte h n te w yh
so many gifts and touched so board were a little nervous -h o eto ieave it. W ill stiu l alwa swih h
many people, and now we each --. about the topic, particularly a mystery of ayo man ot such po iecould
hold a fragment of that awe- - point made two years beforewh yo npr ms
some entirety. about breasts being cumber- feel such despair that suicide seemed like a solution.

Thus, we would like to -some, but Zack just smiled at W hat I want to yto is that nothing, no problem
offer a few stories with hope our worries.sayo can be so terrible -that suicide is a solution. With timethat we can uplift the commu- The day of the debate,
nity with our memories of .Smita, his debate partner, ligxeie c ,o e om st nd rtn hth w
Zack. Though nothing can fill came to Tang with three ever, dark a moment can seem, in time, lg twill
the vacancy Zack has left in our sheets covered with notes. contieth d r nes hope wiloverwhelm
sharing our memories we can tle annoyed to see Zack's despair. We must niu ,as we have always done,.
together build a legacy that will ,. -blank legal pad. Such lack of toreach out to one another in times of e ,to ask for
Elve up to Zack's spirit. -- preparation was sufficiently t ed

Zack always liked being a common that some of us help for ourselves when we need it.
"big brother" to the underclass- joked that the characteristic
men in Philo. He was very, yellow pad seemed more a M n fu a eb e ho a yfeig nproud of having the best "mentoring group," together, Zack chastised Katherine playfully, compliment to his "Western business attire" Weyo sh v b e ho g an feig n

the ebatrs e wa in hare ofjuding every "You didn't introduce yourself, Stirling! YOU than a planning tool. Smita and Zack had met reacto s ineT u da ev igh eflt re,
Tuesday. He always bragged about themi in should have said, 'My name's Katherine Stir- the night before to work out their argument, but uitan e, um es - lar n trl.O rcmu
board meetings, although they would have ling-and I ran this thing! "'. pepe-ad somehow they ended up talking more about gui, an en m n s-l ar ntu l.O rcn -
never have guessed the pride he took in them Zack had a way of making pepe-ad eighties music than about the advantages of nity has come together in heartening and amazing
given his exacting weekly critiques. But these yes, particularly girls - feel, for a short time, being female. Pe pe crs
criticisms made his praise all the more impor- that the world revolved around them. He could Zack started jotting notes down during the ways. Pe pehave reached outL crs classes, clu-
tant. As Harry Boileau remembers, Zack com - give them the impression that they were espe- fis osrcie u hnSiatidtaeI- ters, from faculty to students to staff. Our parents,
mented on the similarity between their styles. cially important, and being important to Zack a peep, he covered the pad with his hand, and alumni, former teachers, trustees, and community
As Zack said, "We both sound eloquent and inevitably made their day. admonished, "No, it's a surprise!" When it was friends have gathered around us in love and support.
dramatic, but actually there is no truth to what Eri Winkler, Philo's director of research Zack's tn to speak, he calmly stood behind
we are saying ... Basically We b.s. everything but and technology, recently recalled Zack rushing tepduadwhhifrscole of sen- We have all cared for one another; we have come to
with a dramatic flair." into the library a couple of weeks ago laughing. tences brought the audience to roaring laughter. know a powerful solidarity in the midst of this trying

Within the board, Zack was the person who He proceeded to describe the color change in Zack was the kid who could say what everyone rte moou
brought perspective to our interactions, always Julie's face when he had started singing a else was too embarrassed to mention, but no timne.- As we end this temand goo rseparate way to
reminding us when we began taking ourselves -Whitney Houston song with her name in it in one could be offended when he cracked his get the rest and restoration we need to start spring
too seriously. Several weeks ago, we were hay- the middle of GW. camnth ,Zck mischievous grin. Watching him debate, we teu usle ha en v rls

iga Philo board meeting on the steps of Sam And when he was not amnth ,Zckne ehd bteanrid btweatrtem, let usPromise rev sta wewill n v rls
Phil because we had forgotten to ask PAPS to was poking fun at the Philo board. Zack once debate he refused Smita's formal handshake, the solidarity, the comnpassion, and the love that have
unlock the building. While Dan Schwerin and pointed out to Julie that she was committing preferring to offer his trademark bear hug, we sustained us in such overwhelming measure these
Julie Stephens, Zack's co-president and the the social sin of picking up her phone on the' knew he that also had a brilliant heart.

(club's executive officer respectively, tried first ring. He wanted to know if she was wait- Whethier as the unforgettable hug giver or past days.Fat uly
futilely to get everyone to focus, Zack kept ing by the phone for his calls. Notwithstanding as the ringleader in our attempts to get Mr.Fatfly
threatening board members with snowballs. such sarcastic presumptions on his part, no one Crawford to stop at McDonald's after debate 

toumnaments, Zack was the glue that held the Barbara Chase
Philo board together. We will struggle to con-
tinue without him, but hope that his memory.
will keep the club alive. And yes, Zack, we

e l I I I ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~hope you are having fun flirting - and arguing
with the angels. Head of School

For Zack andX-llofUs Tecs eiVeo
TRISTAN DEVWT Cn 0 eo

Lionhearted, witty freckle-eyed boy,
There aren't enough good fathers in the world. Zack Tripp was my big brother this sum- NISTY MUSCATEL stage first to get the party going, always man-
We thought your shoulders right for piggybacks, mer in Salamanca. From the very beginning of search of a non-existent basketball court that he aged to find us when Britney Spears came on.

made for piggybacks. ~~~~~~~the summer, I knew I could turn to Zack for a was sure was just around the corner." We and always knew the words to every song.
They were surely ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~good laugh, a good cry, or just to talk. Our trip ended up running into a couple Spaniards who All of the guys on the trip, especially Zack,

You should have lived to have a little buckaroo on you, istarted off with a delay in New York City, but knew of another court close by. Of course, kept a close watch on each one of us in every-
You would have given him a better viewr no delay ever stopped Zack- he immediately leave it to Zack to challenge them to a game. thing we did. They helped us chase away

Because you carried your shoulders evenly, ~~found the closest Burger King and led us out of Zack's competitive nature once again came out screaming Spamiards and kept a watch on us en
Because you smiled always earnestly the airport, up some stairs, and down several on the court and he stopped at nothing to beat las discotecas (Ahh!! Morgana!) He neverWe did not listen for your wailing soul. ~~~sidestreets to find it. our new opponents. complained about his bocadillos and he always

We did not listenfor your wailing soul. ~~I hadn't really met anyone on the trip at this Everyone loved Zack--especially the girls. managed to have a smile on his face.
Now it is said you've gone away, point, but jokes about senior year and colleges EVERYWHERE we went, and I emphasize Zack was an aimazing asset to our trip, and

That you'd walked your mythic path eighteen yearsstarted to come up, and Zack always managed "everywhere," he managed to catch girls' atten- he will always have a special place in every-
That you'd wlked your myhic path eigteen yearsto slip in comments about his grades or hiw tion. Girls were always coming up to us telling one's heart. We'll never forget his green Dart-

And have decided to walk no more. writing SAT 11- just to remind us that he the us how lucky we were to have Zack in our pro- mouth shirt, his bleached hair, Fuji-A-La, and
They tell us that our search for meaning in this is futile, one and only Zachary Tripp. When we'd flatter gram; they could not understand why he didn't his tapered pants. I know that soon the pain and
That we cannot possibly explain what made you go. him with jokes about "Mr. President," he'd have a girlfriend. Zack used his charm with the sadness that we're feeling will be replaced with
We ask our masters and our holy lords for direction, blush and pretend not to care, but at meal times waitresses, with the bouncers, and always the happy, lasting memories that Zack has left-

he was always ready to play the role of leader saved a little charm for us. with each and every one of us.
But as we silence, we hear only the rain on the roof. by taking a seat at the head of the table. He was always willing to walk us home. Zackaria-Te echanmos de mnenos. 0jala
However, this will be enough to sustain us; When we finally got on our way and No matter how late it was or how early it was, que te des cuenta de que hubieras nejorado
As the raining will offer solace in the possibility arrived in Spain, I didn't know what to expect, he would leave the action packed discotecas muchas vidas. Nunca te olvides las memorias

but Zack always made sure eeryone was and his "Fan Club" in order to make sure each de un verano increible. Por favor, e de
That we are not weeping alone. happy and enjoying themselves. When we were of us got home safely. Zack always got on nosoiros en todo que hacemnos.
Though, at first, I believed that you had died, faced with the longest hike of our lives (well, ,7 -'. -.- 7
And left us with empty meaningless tragedy alot) ak suedta hsgou et h 

I now know that yu haven't left atall. rest of us b at least an hour By the time my se yu anfstth psio o yursulgrupfnihe te ieZak n hsyelo
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77-'' VmyLok o the Rising Suin

Zack Tripp will always weigh heavily in but in each and every day. We are each respon-
mymemories of Andover. He was one of my PATRICK MORRISSEY sible for eVery other person, and must do our

~. first and, for our first two years, one of my clos- best to understand and help each other. We
est friends here. And though our paths had maei u oso ak ub h rc fmust take this spirit of compassion and for-
diverged somewhat over the last year, he will love, we may realize how we must respond to giveness with us, as we deal with Zack's'death,

~~~.. &', -' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~indeed always be someone who at one time it. and as we move on into the rest of our lives.
knew me better than just about anyone. I think - W feldpsansgitagrnd And, perhaps by looking forward to the rest

~~~, ~~~~~~~ ~that, thankfully, by coincidence of schedules, utrbwleen.ac'dahwsatrile of our lives, perhaps by looking into a friend's
V"~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~- in the last few weeks Zack and I came to real- mistake that can not be made "all right" 'by any eyes, or by looking to the rising sun, we may

, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ize the place our friendship held in our lives, amount of reflection or comruunication. But find hope. To nurture that hope is fundamental.
As juniors we fancied ourselves literati, art that does not invalidate reflection and commu- Let our hope be sustained by baseball games,

-~~4 critics, political pundits, and rock and roll nication. Indeed, we must sustain the together- nighttime walks, the human voice, a friend's
gir >'-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~lovers, which is the one title we could rightful- ness that we have felt in these last harrowing hand. We must not let the seed of hope, the will

2 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~ly claim. Our friendship was borne of the vac- days. to live, be extinguished in any person. We must
uous "early" lunch period we shared after our Only in the arms of each other will we find love one another, and let our love be known.
Math 19 class. That lunch period, dreaded at redemption, not only in these times of crises,
first, was one of the luckiest breaks of my four______________________________________________
years here. Instead of moping around the lobbyla

'1%. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~of Commons, Zack and I would bide our time
in the stacks reading to each other our favoriteO oeiut3
poems, talking about baseball folklore, or
trekking back to Samaritan House, where we

the-hour.thS r
Zack's was the first friendship of my lifeZ111_141L_1L1_-w ~ ~~~~that was based on real communication and car- I've been telling DNE SC WRNthought we knew was

mng. As boys on the cusp of adulthood, we were people that it comes in DNESCW RNnot a front or a mask. He
at times in awe of this new kind of friendship. I waves. I hear a lot of was not hiding his true
don't think that we had hither-to realized that people using that as their answer to the ques- nature somewhere deep below. He was simply
one could actually talk about poetry or art or tion, "how are you?" which was so innocuous a harboring demons that finally escaped.
love or beauty with another teenage boy. And week ago and is now so loaded. Waves. After I don't really know where we go from here.
that we were born on the sanie day, January 29, Friday's meeting, when I felt the full force of Death keeps nipping at our heels like a hungry
1982, within ten minutes of each other, further sorrow and loss descend on me like an dog. Hie asks so much of us. He has taken from
convinced us that we shared some sort of cos- enveloping cloud, I discovered an intense need us that which we held most dear, our brightest
mic brotherhood. to see the waves. In an hour I was standing on star, our glimmnering heart. Not only has he

We were just beginning to learn about Crane Beach looking out at the great expanse stolen from us, he has done so in a fashion to
human relationships, and the splendor of the of the Atlantic and listening to the waves crash make us question all we know and all we
world we were in. Zack lived soulfully and pas- far out in the distance. The sand stretched believe.
sionately: two words that will always describe smooth in either direction and the wind blew What we are left with is hope, I suppose.

Zachary Trippwas my was nt~his normal jokey self. him. We were filled with wonder for the world, furiously. Behind that roar I could hear the Hope is what separates the living from the
Zacnd.Heary eripp dwas Joseph Lemire Hwas n dsan abley ds-f and felt like we owned the place. waves, the rhythms of the earth pounding and dead. As Dickinson wrote:

friend. He wars, everyotdy' __im __traught._ He knestandbl is-f We have barely begun to grasp the loss of purring in my ear. I felt small.I And I felt the 
frsie. My ordsca will ot esdojoh himeerntwautightoH kpt to hmelfn Zack Tnipp, or the way he left us. Before us lies beauty. Hope is the thing with feathers'
jrut o one an ble eprs the johdslye hoeverees njoya ntin tof pth agamer onh a long, dark trail which we must inevitably Beauty. How, I keep asking myself, how That perches in the soul,

brougt toour ades thecourge h dislaye everone lse' enjymen of he gme. f he walk, and which we can illumrinate only with could he have lost sight of beauty? How could And sings the tune without the words,
before us, or the dignity with which he carried did not then in his time of need, he probably human compassion. There is little "sense" to be he have not wanted to see another sunrise or And never stops at all,
himself. We can only try. never uttered a single, selfish thought about

Never before had I met a man who so himself in public, another smile? How couldter heile? haveouldnot wantedt Andtsweetestee int thetgaleleissheard;
Never before had I met a man who so himself in public. ~~~to throw another snowball or catch another And sore must be the storm

unselfishly thought of others. Whether putting One thing Tripp was always conscious of
a nervous debate partner at ease with a crack was his legacy. From the outset, from that first asote a do isanteil? How could hentwn osaeThat coulds a ahlilbr d
about his tie or lightening the mood at practice day of his tenure in office as President, Tnipp aher hanwd to ss e nth il wee' could'v Tha d t mny wh hllarm.
with jokes just before our daily, grueling sprint- spoke frequently of his legacy. I beseech you. o okhsfte nteeeaan o i i n ntesrnetsa
ing, Tripp was always doing what he could for do not remember him for his one mistake. Let vso eoes lue hth olne envr neteiy
those around him. He internalized his own his legacy be the one of the man we admiredsathbeuyhtsronddimrtateItskdacmbfm.
problems in order to avoid preoccupying oth- for his race and dignity. He has earned that I are ihhmZc a euiu
ers, but he was all too willing to listen and give much. He deserves it. We owe it to him./Frmtpoboomhwabeufu. oy
advice to those who needed it. At that now infamous All-School Meeting,lyaanfuyadsmradBetil __________________

Sadly. there were no cries for help. Perhaps Tnipp declared that he did not feel like a role .andve virn9n

too for strength and help. He was too busy enough, then the outpouning of support and the ontegrudV a vrwemdbyteWo s
Zackknewthathe ws thonewealloked odel IfmownxprecsweentM touns. of how opereliedb shate

helping others to help himself. He was always myriad of admiring stories I have had the plea- depths of despair, the thoroughness of agony,
worried about others. I was always able to hear sure to hear the past few days serve as more Iand the completeness of deception implied by V,
his cheer most clearly in the crowd when I than ample proof that Tripp was certainly Zack' s action. The towering realness of it al,
finally got off the bench and into a basketball wrong about one thing. He was a role model, the burning clarity and finality, the utter 0 
game. Even before I got in, at every timeout, he I may have been his equal on the baseball depravity, leave me feeling buffeted on a cruel I
would always yell out to Coach Modeste to put field and almost his equal in academics and age sa mae ytepwro eln n h
me in. Without hesitation, I can think of sever- (a mere 13 months separated us), but I never turmoil of the inner lie, F V ir s t?
al other instances when there seemed to be was nor ever will be his equal in the way he In the first few days, I spent considerable
nothing more important to him than congratu- handled others, himself, or life. looked up totiehnkgabuho wllZchd.H
lating or cheering others. that man in the bdyish way one does toward seemed so open and surrounded himself with JEFFREY_____SANDMAN__

One particular December day, Zack, flash- people who exemplify everything one wants to pol falae h etitneycoet
ing that wide grin he so often wore, approached achieve. It is not often that one looks up to a him. How could he have hidden his acute Every spring day, the boys of J-V baseball
myself and the group with whom I was speak- peer, but I dare say that I was not the only one. despair from all of us? I prefer now to think of would stretch in the outfield of Graves Park,

ing, and, showing themost genuine excitemet, Tripp was a man wh made mistaZack Moot asksomeone s whoohidhbutdasbsomeoneomwarmingmupg theirelegseforotheheinevitableerun-
told us to be watching for fellow Draper Cot- importantly, though, Tripp was a man of hiswhwadelycnitdadafitd.H nnghtlyaed.W lesxenaeser

tage resident Fred Carleton. Fred had just word. Of conwhcwasdeelyecnflctedandafflctedoHe ningtharlayahed. Wilesiiten aceswer
ageresient red arleon. red ad jst wrd. f cocernfor ther. Ofdigty. Ofhad demons, demons that tore him apart. He always filled with fear of the upcoming hell,

learned of his early acceptance into Dartmouth, humility. Of honor. Let this be his legacy.fogtTreofrmheoutvainl.Wy heslefZckrppw ldvnulyoe-
and Zack wanted nothing more than for Fred tofogtTretfomhefuhvainl.Wy teslefZckrppwldvnuayoe-the battle ended the way it did we will never come all fears. Each day, he would entertain
bask in the limelight of congratulations he so know, but the Zack we loved and the Zack we the group, cracking jokes and telling of his
rightly deserved for his accomplishment. day's encounters. As if by magic, every other
Zack' s top priority of the day was to tell every- member of the team forgot about the running,
one because he wanted the absolute best for his and laughed at each humorous remark made by
friend. Zack.

Just a fortnight ago, I was in the basement Zack, more than anyone I have ever met,
of the library, calling my father, telling him to had the ability to change your entire perspec-
open my SAT scores, and hoping he would tell tive on the world, poking fun at an otherwise
me the news. Zack was there, and, overhearing unhappy situation. While he wasn't the great-
a snippet of the conversation, he asked how I est ballplayer on the team, he certainly was
did. He had probably overheard me saying my vital to the team's success, constantly remind-
score already, but he wanted to see the smile oninustaitwsolagmeadthttws
my face as I told him. In response he gave me Around this time last year, I received a let- Winysnstepinn od,"intw en ob u.H uthv nw hth
the biggest smile, the most heartfelt handshake, ter that would change my life forever. It read: Bernadette Doykos almost have it all?... The ride with you was wafunslugtrolwehievy
and the most complimentary pat on the back. worth the fall, my frend." wasd funy Zaskd laugteolwe hil s vey
Only later in the conversation did I learn that he Dear Bernadette, days-with Zack-and not with my books, In my opinion, these words perfectly sum, worder tack did nost views hiel as anys

had estd m by30 oint towhih h hubly We are happy to inform you that you have because in the future that will be what I treasure up the experience that was knowing Zachary betrhaterstou;hewslay
of soe lucy gueses o Sanaacatet Spai Jumrssuy eson m stawe eoetatftflTusa Eastman Tripp, for it was truly an experience. encouraging others to jump in and fool around

excused as the result soelcygesso SaaacSanJutawebeoettftflThrdy Already I can ook back on the fond, funny with him before the practice began. However,
then thtos faeu hrdy asdhmnight, I was talking to Greg on the phone. We memories of the kid who I will always consid- the event by which I will always remember' 

Even n tht fatful hursdy, Ipasse him Upon receiving this, I was thrilled. I had were in the middle of one of our ordinary con- er to be one of my best friends and smile Zack didn't concern me at all.
in the lobby of the library during conference never been out of the country before and I was versations when Zack busted into the room, because I know that all these memories will A few weeks ago, Andover hosted an inter-
period. He and a senior friend were in the midst going to be able to speak the language that I took the phone out of Greg's hands, and began with time overpower the imunense grief that I scholastic debate, for which Zack was respon-
of conversation, but he still greeted me warmly had been practicing for so long, but never been singing to me, "Didn't We Almost Have it now feel. sible, as a head of the debate club. Pacing in
and took the time to look at the presidential able to actually use. Little did I know then, that All?" by Whitney Houston. The journey ahead will be tough, but his order to prepare my constructive argument, I
campaign posters I held in my hand. The ulti- I would make several new friends, and the Now for those of you who didn't know soul will always live within me and all of those glanced upon a newcomer to the debate team,
mate Red Sox fan that he was (he even worked bonds formred between us would be so strong him, Zack had several' talents: he could debate who ever had any contact with him. His smil- who was obviously nervous about the speech
at Fenway for several summers), he particular- that they would last a lifetime-for one, a life- anyone under the table, he had crazy ups on the ing face will always be in the forefront Of my he was to give.
ly liked the one featuring Pedro Martinez, and time that would be cut tragically short. This one basketball court, but singing was mhost definite- mind because that was the Zack that IL knew, Zack, too, must have sensed his anxiety, as
he made sure I knew how much he liked it. He life was that of Zack Tripp. ly not one of them. In his tone-deaf soprano and the Zack that I will always love. For, in the he walked over to the kid and put his hand on
was suddenly distracted by some voices down I had been what you might call "acquain- voice, he belted out the words that I now listen words of the Dave Matthews Band, although his shoulder. Pointing to the boy's pink tie
below singing "Happy Birthday" to Kavita tances" with Zack throughout the previous to and find so much meaning in. In the chorus, his life was short, it was truly sweet for certain. tightly wrapped around his neck, Zack looked
Sutaria over the phone. He then yelled at the three years that we had been classmates, but inhiinteyeadsd,"cei,"whafc-

top o his ungshis on "Hapy Brthda" to Spain we immediately clicked. We had ver iu in. the ki ad sild Ndc looened wit a bit,-
make sun hai wul ham irt. da mat smlrsne fhmrow ol joke asi Zack pate hFil miaell ni t he
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Januar 29, 1 982-Februr2400
Caroline Tripp's Eulog y for Her Son

From the Funeral Services of Zachary E. Tripp, February 28, 2000

Zack loved to snorkel. He along on adventures. And all of he admired you. When he said a
loved to swim with his father long you, his friends and his teachers, name, he always said what made
distances. They'd go way out in built him that life jacket that let that person special to him. He
the waves, beyond the headlands, him explore his emerging self, try must have had a kind of mental
and dive down deep to catalogue on ideas, be big and brave and catalogue of all the great things to
the fish, spot the rare and exotic. outspoken and br 'ash. He was know and love about my friends,
I'd say, "You're out of my much loved and he loved back - my teachers, my family, my
league," have to go back, fuss and generously, openly. school. They were always on the
fume when they were out of sight. tip of his tongue.
And they'd emerge, paddling in Zack Was exuberant. So much
tandem, strong and laughing and -gave him joy and this made him When you think about Zack,
full of information about the joyful to be around. He never think of grins and laughter, think
sights they'd seen. Zack would, needed expensive or big or more of mischief and wit, and poetry
of course, be debating fish identi- to be happy; he didn't need fancy and music and words. Think how
fication - and he'd scoff at my - except maybe words. When much he loved to challenge and
fears. We know what we're doing you knew him long enough, you be challenged, how fierce and
Mom. knew he was a person who actual- argumentative and obnoxious he

ly chortled (and would have loved could be and how tender; think
That was true. He did know. to use that word) - his eyes how quick he was to judge, how

He'd had time to learn to be a sparkled, his body bounced. He loyal, how big he got and how
good strong swimmer. He stuck rubbed his hands together in loud his voice was. Think how
with a buddy and they took care anticipation and Simon would many good lessons about kind-
of each other. They did know tease, "Look at you acting like a ness and caring and character, the
their limits and they were to be fiend - like a mad scientist." And value of hard work, and sticking
trusted. Zack would say, "I'm happy, I'm to the course he got to learn and

just happy." It's a great gift to began to share with all the rest of
But when he was little, before know when you're happy and us. Think about those things and

he learned that skill and those savor that moment. Then you can then go out and do the very best
rules of the waves, he was fear- give back happiness - and Zack that you could do for Zack.
less. We had to keep him bundled did.
in a little red life jacket whenever Keep your red life jacket on
he was near water. In that life He was gleeful and apprecia- and reach out to the people who
jacket he flung himself with aban- tive about the wonderful everyday love you when it looksiike the
don out of rowboats, into the pool treasures life on earth handed water is getting deeper than you

-headlong into the lake at any him: food, music, Dave Barry and want.
opporunity Once_ -at hisant's Mad Maaie food a gra
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Task Force Targaets Expanded Basics Swimming Leaves Exeter in Wake
Continued From Page BJ, Column1

In Effort to Promote Student Fitness fetneAdvrclbae bythoigfully-clothed coaches aul

Continued From Page Al, Columin 6 member responsible for "appropriate mented Dr. Curtis.MupyadGneFyitoheol. ------.- / 2 

report that every faculty member some supervision" could record students' To replace Basics for nt Th il o etrtefna eki~~
time in his or-her career become names after completion of their daily graders, though, the report advised the and a half of their season after over -

involved" in fitness, even if only by flexible basics requirements. creation "of a ninth grade sports pro- three months, of intense training and
"siting n th phyica fitess ente," "With flexible basics, we'll allow gram... for those not competing ona coptin.Rsnghe elsfr

aiproposa te whyicl motst eber" o stdents to schedule themselves," said JV or varsity team." Interschols, set to take place on Satur-~
the fcultyharboed noobjecions Mr. Kip. "If there's a pianist who Also under discussion at Tuesday daatDefedA dmyAnorj

"Fitness is not just a thing for wants to practice piano all afternoon, night's faculty meeting was the enrsa-atpctndhoigo -' 

teens," commented Dr. Margarita Cur- he'll be able to do it." emphasis of competition in the ath~letic tk oentol nudfae e
tischai of he md'er-lanuage To standardize the proper level of department. "I think it is very impor- sobtaoaNeEnldChrp

tis, hairof th modrn-laguag onship Title.'
departmnt. Japnese Intructor exercise in any basics program, the tant that we realize the scientific bene- Ifteea prsvsiswnng

"ti ery iourn tawe n readig that rep ort suggested that faculty members fit of fitness in life, and forget about streak, the girl swimmers will havem
"it s vry iporant hatwe ralie th reeive training for the job beforehand: competition," said Mrs. Boumne. Other allowed only one loss in the past three A

scientific benefit of fitness in ife." "tnadepctisfothbscs nembers of the faculty went even f' years. Captain Cowan commented on
Mr. Kip said that, with this recoin- program," stated the report, should "be ther, identifying "professionalism" as the upcoming championships opti- 

mendation, the committee was "realy established and monitored." the cause of such problems. muistically, sayng that she "is confidant N atefefrTePulpa

-just attempting to promote a benefit for Besides the possibility of flexible "The athletic task force's report," that with our depth and diverse talent, Sydney Freas '01 sees the anchor leg of the record-setting 400 Freestyle
faculty." Unfortunately, many busy basics, the long-standing conception, condemned an anonymous faculty we are sure to emerge victoriously." relay team, sealing an Andover victory over Exeter in the water.
faculty members tangled in the web of as Mr. Kip observed, that "Basics has member, "is a reactionary document
PA life find exercise an impossible become very, very loose-weaved" con- which fails to address the root cause of
addition to already busy schedules. For tributed to the report's call for a clear the problems in the Athletic Depart-
such members of the faculty, "the corn- standard -ment, which is the professionalism in A
mittee recognie thttemre"pr It depends on which Basics pro- that department."
tunities for fitness, the better," accord- gram you go to." commented Mrs. Mrs. Fenton took a different per-
ing to Mrs. Strudwick. Stuwcbt nsm."o ut setv."I think I want to maintain J 

show up and run for 20 minutes." that [professionalism]," she said. Mrs.
Restructuring Basics Nonetheless, the requirements for the Strudwick agreed, underscoring the

45-'nunute sport are clea': "I think the importance of a coach's role in stu-
The report allowed for students guidelines of Basics are pretty clear," dents' physical health: "There are plen- 1 0p

'with scheduling difficulties to adopt a said Mrs. Fenton, also a task force ty of coaches out there who are saying
plan for a new "flexible Basics." member that tfe important thing is to talk about
Already, 2% of students take Basics In fact, Mrs. Fenton admired dif- health and fitness." q 1 0 30Wp
in the winter, 16% in the fall, and 15% frneam gthBsisecos, To oversee the workings of the ath- d y( oa 
in the spring. stating that "I1 don't think we want letic department, however profession-

The idea would further widen the them all in line." Similarly, stressing al, the report recommended a new Ath- i
audience for basics, erving as a reme- that "we need to continue to offer the letic Council, to "parallel the duties of ll Z0-mmg .102p mrne-
dy for the current basics program; spectrum" of sports at Andover, she, the Academic Council," in the words
which is unavailable to a significant along, with the rest of the committee, of Mr. Kip.
block of students who have class con- recommended that the academy -Currently, the athletic director is a S na,6 " m LU4",0P
flicts with the sport's only scheduled encourage participation in team sports member of the Physical Education HIP

times, ~~~~~~~among ninth graders by no longer per- department and there are coachesV E DL X E R EE R T 1 JJ ti
"If anything," Mr. Kip vowed, mutting them to take Basics as a sport. throughout all academic departments.

"we're going to make it more flexible." "We feel that a four-year student "The goal of the athletic council would
Under the proposal. students could par- should get involved in some sort of be to get a variety of viewpoimts to the F R O M\ 6 m% T C IL O S E .
ticipate in a basics program of aerobic team sport," Mr. McCann said. Except athletic director on a regular basis,"
exercise "during free periods in the for "one term in conjunction with com- Mrs. Strudwick said.
morning." -munity service, music, or theater." the Overall, the target of an athletic

Although, as Mr. McCann noted, task force sought to ensure that juniors council nrors that df the current task
-the plan "is already in place to a try Out sports even at the instructional force. In the words of the committee
degree, this would be institutionalizing level "or do something other than just through its report, -"We also heard
it" to make it available to all seniors basics." - many helpful suggestions for improve- -

and uppers. He predicted that in the A majority of faculty agreed, ments, most of which we have includ-
future the plan may "ideally have some though some questioned whether PA ed in our recommendations." 
sort of card that has a bar code on 1t" could sustain a system in which a stu- "With support from each other and
that could log students' time in the fit- dent can start at the bottom of the ath- from our considerable institutional
ness center or the track. letic ladder and climb up to varsity 1ev- resources," the report maintained, "a

Alternatively, a student could work els by upper and senior years 'sound body to house the sound mind'
out when he or she chooses if a faculty 'A lot of them have just never had is certainly within our reach."

a chance to try these sports," corn-

WRESTLING SENDS FIVE TO NATI NLS tm600oiaocoonohao

Continued From Page BI, Column 3 Billy Bran~nccio (215) placed thirtieth within one match of placing in the C k n c ~ a
out of 122 teams and beat all the teams Tournament Gossard was 1-1 for the-

The squad placed third overall in fron' the Class-A league except New day and Brancaccio lost his first match.-
the tournament, behind Exeter's tradi-
tionally trong team ad Wilbraham- Hampton. Once again, Blair Academy With young talent, notably Boileau

Munson. ~~~~~~~of New Jersey won the tournament, and Shvartsman, both lowers,-who
Last weekend, Andover's top scoring more points than the second- placed first and secondngmor respectivelyecod atace fist ad scon, repecivey, a 9-- ILast wekend, nd andthird-lace tems cohated.Aherelas-AiJodoingnt springngterm ????e

wrestlers made the long trip to Lehigh, adtidpaetascmie.heCs-Aoun etrunngo
Pennsylvania tocompete inth Individually, Svartsman won his the team next year, the squad looks for-

Pninsairep T omet As te first two matches, then lost to the two- warcFto build on its strong showings at
Andovr's suad o Dan hyartman tme-defending national champion. He both the Class-A and the National
(112), Sea Murphy (19), Adam fought back and placed seventh, earn- Tournament.
(112), ean Muphy'(11), Ad g hi Al-meianhnos

Jonas (135), Andy Gossard (16), and Z -

Both Jonas and Murphy came Climbini Canoeing
Nordic Girls Hold Onto Fifth;Zpig -Exlin

-DBoys Captlure( Third at e~,rginals
by Adam Schoene 2Ltions were less than ideal for classi ski- closely behind Holderness and Putney. a p n
by Adam Schoeneing the typical hill-plagued woodsy Last Wednesday, Andover skiers I

PHILLIIAN SORTS RITERcourse, the g1irls skied an improvised awoke early to travel to Holderness for K ay ki O rienteering
-~ ~ Althouh the cul- two-loop trek, totaling 5kilometers. the day-long New England Prepay k ng -.

Althughthe ul- Katie Witman '00 dominmated the School Championship meet, a larger
~ mm ating champi- winding trails, finishing first for the event than the Lakes Region Competi- anellin i Fi stA i

* ~onship Nordic Skiing Andover girls and fourteenth place tion, with a total of twelve New Eng-r r
meet was not without overall with A time of 26:00. Jess Wat- land teams competing. The champi-

r ~some disappointment son '1I was the second Andover skiier onship consists of a longer skating race
NORoIC for Andover skiers, to cross the fimish lines. She finished a in the morning (5k for girls and 7.5k

their collection of a successful overall solid sixteenth place overall. With the for boys), followed by a kilometer
season is the prevailing image for the additional help of Holly Schroeder '02 classic relay race in the afternoon. Learn t eZ d a ,t eS e r t ed f e ,t ec ls
team. With the experience of seven and Katie Hume '02, who placed twen- Watson led the Andover girls in theth Z dr g t e Sm a , he d f k, he c ls
returning skiers, the boys were able to ty-second and twenty-fourth respec- skating race, skiing to an impressive

secue asecnd rthrd lac fiishin ively, the girls were able to secure a eiheet paefns.the m unter, the tunnel, the prusik, the killick...
every regular meet of the season. The fifth place finish for the day. Witman unfortunately took a turn-
girls, with only two returning skiers, The boys tagged on an addition- ble and injured her shoulder as she
still managed to place quite well in al loop fqir a 7.5- kilometer race, which flew down one of the course's precipi-
every race and to establish a solid team is the longest racing distance of the tous his, yet she still managed to fin-

ture began to rise and the remaining another incredible race, leading the Schroeder and Hume also skiedam n mo t i sr n ng iv s, e k ng a l s
snow melted from campus, Andover Andover boys with his seventh place well in the skating event, and again inskierswill ar out heir rcing ui- r'flying down zip line, balancing on thin wires, hunt

skies wil ai ou ther raing ni- finish in a time of 3 1:26, Klaus the -afternoon when they joined Wat-
forms, pack their skis away forthe Koenigshausen '00 finished next for son and Witman for the expeditious
summer, and rejoice with the knowl- -Andover in fourteent place, after ski- classical relay. 1 . . ~ . 1o

edge hat'tey ned notscrap any ing an inspirational race in which lie The boys put every effort intofo tr a u e e p gjl n s w ki gae ,
more wax for another year; the team was determined to beat his many Put- their races, but they couldn't quite
has earned the repose after a season ney rivals on their home course. Colin compete up to their usual standard.marked by enacity, eterminaton, andSleeping under a star-strewn sky???

markd bytenaitydeteminaionand Penley '01 and Adam Schoene '00 Delude, who was plagued by illness,
steady improvement, were the final Andover scorers, skiing struggled in the skating race and he

Andover Nordic recently jour- together for most of the race, taking the was unable to compete in the classic
neyedto PuneyVermotCfo the sxenhadsvnenhsos-h ea.WnlwHbad'1to 


